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Findmg the Questiq~ Behind 
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Are Librarians as SatisfiGu as 
Other Workers- 
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BlOSlS Serial Sources 
on Compact Disc 
Electronic Access to Essential Life Science Serials Information 
BlOSlS Serial Sources on Compact Disc includes: 
6,000 current serial titles 
and 12,400 archival titles 
reviewed by BIOSIS 
through December 1997 
Easy-to-use Adobe Acrobat 
Reader software for DOS, 
Windows 3.3, Windows 
95/NT, Macintosh, and Unix 
Poin t--and-dick access, quick 
booknarkicg, acd side-by- 
side windows 
Udirnited networking rights 
BIOSIS Serial Sources o n  CD 
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keyword, serial title, publisher 
name, or country of publication. 
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start new subscriptions, identi- 
fy fd l  journal names, track 
changes in serial publications, 
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coverage in BisBusiness@ are 
included in BIOSIS Serial 
Souvces o n  CD. Now you can 
find the publishers of business 
journals and scientific publi- 
cations in one source. 
For more information, 
call 1-800-523-4806 (USA and 
Canada); 21 3-587-4847 
{Worldwide). 
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purchase the new edition 
of BIOSIS Serial Sources 
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World Wide Web UBI: c::p:ilwww.biosij.org 
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The art of the reference interview. ..sounds boring doesn't iC But unless we 
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Ninety Years of nowledge Leadershi 
Guten Tig! Bon /our! Buenos Dias! Hello! An international association should begin its new year 
with an international greeting. With some sixty countries represented by SLA members, X have a few 
more languages to learn. Learmg to better function in a global society means not only learning the 
hguage,  but also the information needs and policies of the countries where members live and work. 
At the beginning of this decade, SLA President Ruth Seidman began her term in ofice by discussing 
"the information professional and h e  international arena." Her words described a broad focus for the 
association and repeating her speech now, at the close of the decade, would require surprisingly few 
changes. And yet, SLA and its members have grown and changed much during this time. 
What was described at the beginning of the decade as new or emerging is now routine. Articles pub- 
lished in I@onnahbn Outlook are summarized in several languages. Continuing education videoconfer- 
exes  are broadcast in severd countries. Electronic chats have had participants from several countries. 
Members from outside NortP~ America serve on association committees and the Board of Directors. In the 
fail of 2000, the Board of Eirectors meeting will be held outside of Xorth America for the First time, in 
conjunction with the Global 2000 worldwide conference on special librariam in Brighton, England. 
Notwithstanding that the Internet makes much of the diversity of time and place seem transparent 
to most of us and that SLA services are becoming more virtual every day, the practicalities of day-to- 
day work in a global society still require some attention. In addition to language differences, currency 
fluctuations, for example, can affect the cost of membership dues for many current and potential mem- 
bers. Such ordinary things as the size of a piece of paper have an impact on how we association mem- 
bers work with each other. I feei confident that these are all manageable concerns. Wkh our new strate- 
gic plan in place and the work tile Board of Directors is doing on the long term governance of the asso- 
ciation. we will continue to improve our global effectiveness. 
In order to continue this improvement in the association, we need to pay particular attention to re- 
cruiting and retaining new members. Information professionals are good at mentoring each other in 
our careers. Now it is time to turn that focus to mentoring our "SLA life." Students md new members 
need an orientation into a11 the possibilities and benefits offered by the Special Libraries Association. 
Not everyone wants to be a leader, and there is a place in SLA for followers. Just because you have 
never held a title such as president or chairperson doesn't mean you Saven't contributed to the im- 
provement of SLA and your fellow members. Share your competencies with the new members. SLA of- 
fers a unique blend of management, technical, and subject expertise. 
A young student who has never worked in a library or information center may need to develop in 
all three areas. Ar: older student who is coming into information work from another discipline may 
need only the management or technical skills, having learned the subject, expertise before discovering 
our wonderful profession. And, of course, others join our field from their on-the-job experience and 
can bring new expertise to existing members. Making sure these new members feei comfortable on the 
SLA team is a role those of us who are experienced members should adopt now if we haven't been do- 
ing it all along. I encourage you in your chapters, divisions, caucuses, and committees, and as individ- 
uals, to explore tile possibilities for mentoring those who are the future of our association. 
The theme for the 90th Annual Conference in Minneapolis is "Knowledge Leaders for the Wew Mil- 
leniun?, Creators of the Information Future." Some of you will remember a television show starring 
Mary vier Moore that was set in Minneapolis. Part of her theme song was "turn the world on with 
your smile." This past year, you were urged to start your engines. Now it is time to take that energy 
from your rewing engine, use it both fa;. afield in the global arena as we2 as near at home in member 
development, and Turn The World an...With SLA. 
L. Susan Hayes, President 
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illiam Clriff@& towe 
WiEarn @Word Lowe, ra- 
&ed assisrant &kctor for refer- 
e m  services, XoSh C a d h a  
Stak University LLibrwj i~ %- 
lei@, KC, &ed ol: May 17, 
1998. Bcm in Broo'xIyn, W. 
Lowe m I e d  Ms B.A. %om 311- 
gate University h 1'152 x:d 2 s  
maste:'~ degee from State Uci- 
versity of New York at &r,eseo. 
Lowe izad been an SLA xiember 
s k a  1957. Fk weer beg&? zs 
a research engheer fo: the Xe- 
rox Corporation 2s VJebs* hT7 
working o~ early development 
sf the xerograpNc pho~copy 
process. fie later served as the 
?an. ?: mmpar:y's reseach Li~r '  
1966, he noved to Raieigf:, %:, 
I D O C U M E A J P  B E L I V E R Y  Why wait for your next patent? Download it NOW. 
Students H ~ n ~ r e d  at 
Confennce 
SLA's 89th Annual Confer- 
ence in Indianapolis, Indiana, 
was the site of m n y  programs 
a ~ d  events designed to high- 
Iight the achievements of SLA's 
student members. Among the 
most me~orable was the Presi- 
dent-Elect's Reception for Stu- 
dents, hosted by then SLA 
Presi6ez.t-Ekct Suzi Hayes. The 
annuai receptior: is a f a r m  for 
honoring the noteworthy ac- 
complishments of the student 
member population. 
This year's reception, held 
on Monday, June 8, was the 
first at whicil LWO categories of 
sc~dent ,awards were presented. 
Barbara Semonche, LQak of 
SLA's S5~dent and Academic 
Reiations Cornnittee, and Bill 
Fisher, then chair of SLA's 
Scholarship Committee, joined 
%yes in presenting %A's Cer- 
tificates of Merit Honoring Ccn- 
tributions tc SaGent Grou.ps. 
rC i ne winaers and mnners-up of 
the second annual Certificate of 
Merit E c g a m  appear Mow. 
For the first t h e ,  winners of 
SLA's Schohrship ?ragram 
were a h  honored at the Presi- 
dent-Elect's Xeception for Stu- 
de~ t s .  Eac3 yezr, the associa- 
tion provides over $30,CCO in 
financial aid to students in pro- 
grams of Ei'hry or information 
science. The winners of the 
1998 Scholarship ij'rogrm are: 
Tamika Barnes is tbe x ~ n -  
ner of S W s  Affhative Action 
Scholarship. Barnes is enrcled 
in the graduate pxgram of the 
Sckool of Library and Informa- 
tion Sciences at Xort!: Carolina 
Central Uciversity. She received 
her bachelors degree in biology 
from the University of North 
Carolina (at Chapel Hm. 
Barbara Billings and Wi-  
iam Jenkins have both been 
awarded SLA Scholarships, Biil- 
ings in enroned in the M.L.S. 
program at Kent State Universi- 
ty and plans to graduate in 
1999. She received a bachelors 
degree in History from Cleve- 
land State University. Jenkins is 
a recent graduate of Corneil 
University. At Cornell, he 
gained solid experience with 
special libraries in an academic award winners, and encourages 
environment. the continued participation of 
SLA extends its congrarnla- our student members at every 
tions to each of our student level of the association! 8 
For more ihjormafion on Student News or to contribute ot the col- 
umn, please contact Directoc Membership Semkes Chrishize Kenneciy 
at: 1-202-234-4700, ext. 644 &: Z-ZO2-255-93ZC e-mat?: 
clzrictine@sla. org. 
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The sari was setting in Accra, Ghana, 
when I arrived for my ten month stzy in 
July 1997. On the drive from the airport to 
my new home, the Bicker of kerosene 
lamps at stiinds dong the roadside and 5ie 
women carrying hes&oxds added to C'I~ 
exotic atmsphere. Ghana is abcm the size 
of Oregoc. It is mainly agricdtilrai and has 
a population of sore  than severdleen d- 
lion people. Formerly British, Ghana cele- 
brated its fortieth year of hdependence in 
1997. Accra, Ghana's Capital City, iies along 
the Atiantic coast. 
hlly stay k Ghana was the resrrk of the 
recommendation of lawyer-Ebrarian Jo Am 
Humphreys for a Library Fellow to provide 
march-needed law fibibrxianship training In 
the country She had visited Ghana k late 
1994 at the request of the Lhited States in- 
formation Service (USIS). Following this vis- 
It, the 0~1tilr.d Affairs Officer acd the iibrari- 
an at USIS Lq Accra scb~litred a proposal for 
a United States Information Senialitmri- 
can Libray Association Library Fellow. 
Gods of the Fellows project In Ghana 
were to provide training and consultiition to 
strengthen libray services, hdp train iaw 
library staff on current American Iegd re- 
search in order t,c increase tile knowledge 
of U.S. librarianship and law librariansikp, 
survey current availabie systems, assist in 
the reAnement of ollection plans, and de- 
sign and teach a course in legal research. 
Current Iega:? &rary/infomation storage, 
retrieval, and dissemination systems were 
also reviewed. A key component of t k  
project was to propose a workd~le network 
p l a  for law library systems in Ghana. 
To achieve these goals, I provided trainkg 
md  consuItiition thosgb weekly visits m E- 
brarres indudkg the Urliversity of SIrlitqa 
Faculty of Law Libray, Ghanai3.r: ?"arIimen- 
tary Librq ,  Supreme Court Li'iray, Ghana 
School of LZVJ Library, Council for Law Xe- 
podkg Library, Law %form Commission Li- 
b r a ~ ,  and the Attorney General% Depaq- 
mer=; Librany, and by teaching a four-montl: 
ham%-on Iegai research coarse for law ii- 
brariacs &led, "Law LP3rariaship and the 
Legal Research Frocess," course en- 
compassed several aspects of librarimship, 
inchding ~ t d o g ~ g ,  dassiZczticn, marker; 
ing, adAministration, collection dcelop~ent ,  
selective disserrmir;ation of kformation tech- 
niques, m d  document preparatim. 
Tiie Fellowship also succeeded in pro- 
posing m d  receiving WCP grants and one 
donation to 05tiiin m~kimedia computers 
with Ir,terne: connectivity. i.vc grants were 
received from 2ie US. Aabassador to Gh8- 
na's Democracy and Z m a n  Rights Fun& 
one for computing equiynent for :he Su- 
preme Court LiSrzry? the Ghana Schooi of 
Law Li:lrary and the Uzivarsity of Ghana 
Fac~~ity &Law Library? and one for cozpuc 
ers for C?e Council for Law Fieporting L3- 
3rary and the P%torney Senerd's DepaE- 
zent Library. A', the Fellow's request, the 
U.S. Agency for International Devdopment 
donated fwo multinedia computers with 
Internet ccnnectiviity, one for the Lzw Re- 
form Commission Library, 2and Cie other for 
the non-governmentA organization EDA 
Ghana Legal Services Center, affiliate 31" 
the Internationzl Federation sf Women 
Lawyers (Spanish acronym FIDA; . 
I also requested and received CD-liOhiis 
containing cases $om the United States 
Supreme Court for three law libraries from 
Michael Wolf of 21e American 3ar Associ- 
ation Africa Law Initiative Legal Educa- 
tion Program. During the Feliowship, Wolf 
received g&ded t o m  of the Iaw l ih r i e s  oa 
z VSIS-sponsored visit. 
Libmy-related _srojects iincl-~ded teaii?;ig 
a ccmpzative leg& research crJmpmxt cGf 
the Advocacy and 5egd Ethics ccurse at . t~e  
Ghans, School of Law for the faE ten: 11997. 
X-ie ten weekly sessions. attended 3y cine@ 
students ir, t;2EiT final y e z  sf a Dm-yez 
program prepzabry tc sdxiss io~ to C3.e 
Ghana Bz,  focused oc a c o x p k i x  of Gha- 
naim, Brit%&, E d  t' S. print x:d m - p P i t  
legal resexch t2ols and theiir cses. f alse as- 
sisted the non-gsvernmentai organization, 
FIDA Ghzna Legal Sewices Center, with 
compater trkning and co8ection assessment. 
Although .:not explicitly stzted in the 
project description, it was aypropriate for me 
k become inwived in :5e conpktion of the 
USE-sponsored Gerrtrd Law Libray F.aject, 
mother of the ncomendations ef Sum- 
phreys, Books a d  eqnipment, consisting o? 
a photocopier x:d mmpxter with modem, 
prhter, wid sanmer were pur&ased wit?? 
p& of a grant from 5le U.S, Cemocracy acd 
Humm Rights Fund. %%wing my mivd, 
the Centrd Law Libr2kgi was rommissioned 
by MIZvlr, juseice LK. P ~ b b ~ n ,  chief jzrsMce Su- 
greme Co~rt. R e  books and. campers are 
now bekg used zt the Ghana School of Law. 
I used the b&mce of the gant  tc p z d ~ a s e  
the S m d  k b r q  Infomation Mz~agement 
System (SLilYtS; 1i'ha-y af&o@ng so&iare 
recommended by Hv.mpkeys ic her report 
for three iaw Firaries. 
- k~ iary  adv;,tt:es 3f the Peiiowshi? in- 
clu2ed observiqg FDA iawjers proviGe I@ 
2kte:zy tT&zig to queenmothers k the West- 
e n  Region of Ghz~a, worlliqg on a devebp- 
merit plaq for com~mil;y Eh-aries tf-zo~&~out 
&ma;  attending mmy sckool iibrary open- 
ings. speakiig 2: the Ghax Li'3r~y Associa- 
con h n d  Cmgess; and ad&sssir?g a 8- 
brary school class zt University 31" Ghans 
By arsizg the new kchnoIo@es acquired 
&.ri.ring 53.e Fellowship, iaw Iibrarians in 
Gkarza can now Segn to cogtribute to the 
dobal library com~mity .  
u 8 
w 
very day, governments around the world are considering and 
implementing policies on information management and technologies. 
And every day, SLA is watching them. 
NOW, you can stay on top of what's happening by subscribing to the SLA 
Government Relations Listserv. It's a simple, easy-to-read service that gives 
you only the information you need to know, when it happens. 
Unlike many iistservs, SLA9s Government Relations Listserv provides 
monthly reports on information policymaking activities. And when a 
government takes immediate action on an issue, you'll receive lightning 
quick, up-to-the-minute reports. And best of all, you can get involved by 
responding to SLA staff via the lisberv. 
To subscribe: 
Send a message to listservQlistserv.sla.org 
Leave the subject  line b lank  
In the message area, type subscribe [your  name]  sla-gr 
Leave out a n y  s ignature  files 
O r  Call (202) 234-4700 
Special Libraries Association 1700 Eighteenth Street, N.W., Washington, GC, 20009, www.sla.org 
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the Custamer: The Rsfe ef 
fessionals in %he 
by Xenia Stanford 
Delight results $om exceeding the expctztions of satisfied ms- 
tcmers. Meeting only current needs "locks w kts the present" ("Cs- 
tamer Satisfaction and Beyond", f ie Dmcker Magazrize, Sprhg 1995: 
but to ~ o v e  beyond the thre~~old of satisfaction, we mzib tap he0 the 
unmet and, perhaps even, unimaghed needs of fie b ~ ,  ct~mer. 
The only key that a n  uniock this door to delight is a new way 
of tfrirMng and working. For some of us 'aeep'ig up or meeting the 
constantly changing paradigms may be di%m:t emugk but, if we 
wish to surprise and, therefore, delight, we must exceed the foEsw- 
ing currently accepted standards of good senice: 
e Providing proactive sewices 
Knowing our o m  business 
@ Better marketing 
Over-delivering 
Fogowing best practices 
@ Beating the competition 
Managing change 
We have been warned of $?e perils of reactive service but few 
a d z e  the pitfalis in the proactive approack Reaching beyond ex- 
pectations means providing vdue rich infornation not merely de- 
livering more than the cnstomer requested. Demands on mstomers 
are constarndy changir~g and es anticipate their needs based on yes- 
terday's assumptions means wasting v&~able time fmding new in- 
formation for those who no ionger need it. Thus if we a m  to exceed 
expectations, we must be prepzed to mn alongside, One-way wc- 
eacts, whether reactive and proactive, must be mppfe~ented by on- 
going interactive or networked communication. Ratlter than regard- 
ing oursdves as servacts, to remain abreast or o m  step ahead, we 
need to form partnerships of equals. 
To discover cusbmers' nnanticipated needs we xnst  not be con- 
tent to know only our own business or professioc. As Dwengort 
and Pmsak advise in their article "Blow Up the Corporate Library" 
(Intmatiotad /umai? q,f Infomaabn Idmqgement, December 
1995), we need to get out of the iibrwj and into the business, Vk 
a n  no bnger cocoon behind even a v&xd desk and think we 
best how to provide service to anr custoners. Since for most 
of us, our castomers usual$ are in the same organizaticn as we 
are, this mems krmwing our caqanies barsiness beyond th2t 
which dkectly impacts us. We nust mderstand the pro&xts, com- 
petition, extern$ a d  internzi impacts, govexment and iegd re- 
sponsibiXes, and deterrminanfs of success ~r failure. % be m e  
business pamers, we must Gign our vision, mission, gods, mB 
objectives with the czstomers or the business as a whole. This way 
we are at leas  mnning in the same dkectkx and have chance of 
ourrdiskncing the customers' expectations. 
The third belief we need to update is that manre or better market- 
ing provides the solution, ldafketing is self-sewi~g not cdstonet: 
oriented. Embarkhg on advertising ampaims for seaie or unneed- 
ed products only guarantees a waste of t t m  and mney. Scccessfid 
companies h v e  foucd the way to t3e customer's heart is through 
building interpersonal or irmteradive relationships. ?%us 2octer and 
Gamble fxed their Marketing Department m d  formed a new Cxs- 
tower Relations tern. The gods of the new goup were to kvoIire 
the mstomers in defiling their own problems and assisting in de- 
termining the solutions. %is denonstrates the swcess sf treating 
customers as equals and of gziaing tiieir ioyaity, not throug?? mix- 
keting but by buildkg a tmsting reiaeionship. 
Amther o~tdated habit that mnst be replaced, iP we wish to de- 
light, is wer-ddi~ering. Too much o~ too fast on a r@hr basis 
brrilds levels of sewice that we may not always be zbk to match ox 
surpass establishing fake expectations. Neifher should we cnder- 
deliver or lower the standard so tha? acceptable service is a sur- 
prise. What we must fnd instead is what EhcKinsey & Conpany 
&Is 'The zone sf indifference" which k the point at which no mat- 
ter how much faster the service or gmter the &%;&punt, it w% not 
kcreass the level of satisfaction. Zierefore, we wiii have expended 
valuabie effort for nu greater return. IE fact, too muck infor~:ation 
is not just a waste of om time and effort but may overwheIx the 
ccstomer so that it detracts from the real 
needs. Our true value as informaticn navi- 
gators or brokers is found through cutting 
out the lemons {flawed), dinosacrs {outdat- 
ed) or fat (unwmted or unceeded) enabling 
our customers to find lean, value-laden 
knowledge. 
Anotaer self-hiting behavior is follow- 
ing best practices or skn6ards set by oth- 
ers. AZthoug!! a good base, to stop there 
means always trying to mch-up and losing 
the opportrrnity to be tile best. Moving be- 
yond somezimes requires breaking the rules 
or creating new practices. Again, not suc- 
mrnhg to the belief there is one right or 
best way is our oxiy hope of Ieaping over 
successes of ccrnpetitors and happily astor,- 
ishing our customers. 
Beating the coxpetkion may be neces- 
sary to succeeci. However, to reach beyond, 
we nee6 to create new market value by 
finding and developing our own competi- 
tive advantage or edge. Rather than think- 
ing of competitors as enemies, we need to 
form strategic alliances with them whether 
they are our colleagues in the industry, 
+&rnmat~?s, other service p~oviders or even 
-- the do-it-yortrseif customers. Through this 
we wiil learn ways CLO improve ourselves and Our trgte value a5 enable us to see our niche where needs are 
not being mcc. Today's successfi~l companies 
i?i?J%r"~nati~n navigators focus their efforts where they can make a 
difference ad subcontract wiffi competitors 
: Or k dS is f o  where same or superior semices can be ob- 
tained more economidy. This allows chm- 
riding rem&ing resources into core compe- 
' utting out th tencies and astomer relationships. 
It is trite to state that we are in con- 
H ~ P ~ Q ~ s  f lawed) ,  stant evohtion, and therefore, must adapt 
or manage change. As indicated earlier, 
f ss s a urs i0 l( t d a  te d ) ,  running behind or playing catch-up means 
barely ensuring satisfied customers, much 
Iess delighted ones. The new necessity is 
or fat wanted Or  leading or creating change which engen- 
ders an unexpected and greater value 
unneeded) enabling proposition. 
There may be other standards we need 
0 UT C U S ~ ~ ~ M  J n  d to surpass if we aim beyond acceptable ser- 
vice. However, creating innovative ap- 
proaches through strategic networked alli- 
lean' laden ances with clients, colleagues and competi- 
tors will pleasantly surprise our custosers knowledge, and transform them from the merely satis- 
--.-- fled to the positively delighted. % 
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Nw t h e ' s  a citation 
research service ba t  vd! 
uncover evwy iegd source y o x  case was reversed, cvermled or criticizd. choice in cit~ticc x m ~ h ,  
4 - discwing ymr cse.  ice :lags even appear wit? i?: cases on V7esthw 
Qniy west G p ~ q ' s  X$&irA1 1n:egrated Key Nun& m d  heakcks 
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s on the World Wide Web 
About two years ago, after I created a : was created by a iibrariz. It loads quickly ESPN SportsZone sometimes seems limitless, 
web page that essentiaily amounted to a list - (no gmphics!), and has more than 600 sites and most of it is free. If the free information 
of my favorze general research sites on the . neatly broken don2 into logical categories. doesn't satisfy your craving, even more is 
Internet, ! was called upon to create a more : available for a monthly fee. 
comprehensive Intranet page for my em- Though not quite there yet, other net- 
pioyer. !'m a researcher at the National : works' sites have challenged ESPN" su- 
Broadcasting Corr:pany (XBC), and my col- premacy over the past year or two. CBS, 
leagues in t3e libray felt we needed some- WNJSI, and Fox Sports all field rival sites. 
thing that would categorize the most useful : CBS Sportsline is the most similar to ESPN 
aad reliable research sites on the web-sort Sportszone. That's hardly surprising, be- 
of a "Yahoo with peer review," so to speak.. : cause CBS also bought into a company that 
Each of the researchers in our library originally created the site (Sportsline), and 
was assigned subjects of particular exper- also makes extra information available to 
tise for the Ictranet page project. The paying subscribers. But unlike ESPN, CBS 
charge was tc continually review the sites seems to have simply bought name recogni- 
in our assiped subjects, and deter~ine : tion, because they add none of their own 
whetiqe~ cr not they were "worthy" of oar content. However, one nice thing th2t the 
page. Becaxse I a n  a sports buff, I naturally CBS Sportsiine, CNNJSI, and Fox Sports 
volunteered to review sports sites. sites all have (that ESP8 Sportszone does 
Sixe  the beginning of the project, one not) is a searchable arckive of past stories. 
of our most important responsibilities has . Best of dl, you can count on the informa- I That can be very usei% for a researcher. 
been to keep the Intimet page from becom- tion you'll get frsm the sites indexed. That's MSKBC maintains a somewhat diierent 
ing unwieldy. 0x1 library's clients are pri- because "The Sports Hot Sheetn does not . sports web site. It seems to focus more on 
marily news producers who don't have all : attempt to rival Yahoo as a comprehensive opinion t h z  the others, usbg big-name col- 
. - ~ - 
kinds of time to be surfing the Internet. directory of sports or, the web-only official - umnists, It's also heavier on interactivity and 
With that in mind, we try to iimit each of . sites for the major spectator sports are in- , multimedia. B e  die-hard fan will probably 
our subjects tc no more than a few dozen of chided. "Joe's sh r i~e  to Michael Jordan" or . prefer ESPX SportsZone, CBS Sportsline, 
the most usefd sites, "a trikte to the sport of curling" won't be CNNJSI, or Fox Sports, but ,WNBC Sports 
I was able to do Ciat with the sports cat- found on this site. might be better for the casual fan who doesn't 
egory, bnt duricg my initial review process,   ant to be overwhelmed with information. 
I realized there were many =ore sports sites Teietrision Network Sites 
worthy of mention. Convincingly, the most up-to-date m d  . dUewspaper Sports $eclions 
So, t,o c c m  htl circle, I decided to build comprehensive sources of sports news on the Newspaper sports sections are another 
my own index of sports sites, as an exten- . web a n  be found 02 the sites maintained by great source of sports news on the web. 
sion of the original web page i had created the television networlts. Among these, the - Most of the xiajor daily newspapers have 
for myself. I call i", "The Sports Hot Sheet," - undisputed king is ESPN SportsZone. Adcual- : web sites that include their sports pages. 
and Ks located at http:l/wurw.wp.com/hot- ly, this site was created by a company called Naturally, a metropolitan newspaper offers 
sheev'sports.htmL Although this page is Starwave, and ESPX just bought into it x ~ d  more in-depth information on the teams it 
nothing more than a leisure pursuit, I do . added content. News, columns, features, sta- : covers than a nationwide teiwision net- 
maintair, it as if it were ny job. tistics, and audio are available for a smorgas- - work does, becawe it can draw from its 
Wlen yoa visii the page, it's obvious it - bord of sports. The amount of information at . own beat writers, rather than just wire ser- 
vices. The New York Zmes has a great 
sports section that requires a free registra- 
by jack Spcqymkki. Spcgnski is a researcher in the NBC @/?ormation Resource Centec ' tion to browse. "The Sports Hot Sheet" lists 
New York, WjVi! t ie can be reached vig e-mail at:]ack.Spc~nsAi@nbc,com. For more infor- - most of the other major metros, as well. If 
maticn on Gn the Net or to contribute to the column, please contact Sharyn Ladner at: I -  . you're iooki2g for something more national 
859-53.1-0429; e-mail: sladner@miaini.edu. bntinueri, next page 
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&I the ~ye:, f r m  page F 3 might co~sider getting a dedicated iine to 
in scope, j7ou sight  try USA Tad@ site, accommodate an Audronet addiction. Of& 
but you'd be better advised tc stick with tiae emise, it can reaily tie up y o u  phone. 
television cetworic sites, because those are 
updated more frequectly. 
ther Sports News Sou~es AU of %e major professionai sports 
There are plenty of other sports news 1ea.g.e~ new have weli-estabiished web 
sources on the web Llat don't fall :;rider ei- sites, c,lodl hli of the latest news and sta- 
Lkr of the two categories ciescriiied above. t i s t id  in~orma~ioc. Probably %e most ix-  
Some, such as Spo& Extra and To+& pressive of thex is the one maintained by : 
Sports, cover sports in gener;ii. Increasicg- the Natiomai BasketSzll i.ssociation, which 
iy? however, these sites are spos specific. indudes cfficiai team pages, and fdl prc- 
Among the iatter, one of the most ix-  ries of aIi the lease 's  piayers. If yoar're a 
pressive effort3 is p t  fcxh by Coiiege conege spcxs fan, the IjCAA's site is redly 
Roops insider (CEIj. Kong v&h tke wire nice, too, not :o mentien the various con- 
stories that you'll ? id  at most sports web ference web sites, Again, consdt T h e  
sites, CHI dso inciudes stories written by Sports Hot Sheet" for a comgkte listing. 
its own staff of writers. Additionaily! CHI Aside from the NBA $YI;,ere the l e a s e  
publishes regiar columns wriZe3 by nexly nzinDins tiie team pagesj , most pro an6 
2QG college basketball coaches. Topping d cciiege sports teams maintain their OWE 
Llat off is a live radio shew ';;lat was a huge separate web pages, as well. On 51e pro 
success during the W C U  tournament in side, team sites routinely offer schedules, 
fSl;uch. Real Player s o h m e  is ceeded for ' news, statistics, bios, acd the like released 
the radio show. by media relations departments. Cne site 
if European SasIcefizJ is yoarr thing, En- wcxhy of special mention is aaintaiced 
roBasket is another fanzstic site. 15 covers by the Forsflhe Kacicg Team. It fea?~res 
prc h o p s  in thiw-nine cou~tries and in- Eve ic-car audio and a conticously updat- 
chides a comprehensive list of Americans ed timino 3 chart daring practices: qualify- 
piaying abroad. EuroBasket has a tremec- ing, an6 races. On the coIiege side, site 
dous amount of infomation that cac't be quality continues to improve, especially as 
fmnd anywhere else on the web. more and more schools expicy commercial 
Other sport specific web sites wozhy of services-scck as FANSonly-tc do f ~ e  
mention icckde FastbaE for ba.seSd fans, zaintenance. 
Race Wire for auto racicg aficionados, and Dcring iei%iin times of the year, sports 
Goif.com for gooif buffs. "The SpoZs Hot ieages and media entities ako often main- 
Sheer" has a more complete list. %in specid sites in conjunction with xajor 
sporting events, such as the Super Bowl, or 
Cle NChA Saslcefidl tournament. These 
Perhaps the one site that has x e  mcst sites norm&y receive heavy promotior, at. 
addicted to the web is Audionet Spozs~ As the time they x e  active. 
a boy, I cften fell asleep to the sounds of a 
bailgame coming from some f z  away radio if2 Search 8fz., 
statioc. The only bad thing was, the dis- Of course, an important thing to keep in 
tance of that station wo:Ad frequent;y m i d  when visiting G these sports sites is 
canse some pretty poor reception. No xore. that very few of them keep ari%val kfor- 
Via the magic of the Inter~et, Andionat mation. If you need up-%-date material, 
Sports allows you to listen to games " c s p  theyYe great, 5ut if you need in~omaticc 
6al clear" through y o x  own ccmputer. Red &om the past, online data5ases (e.g. NEX- 
Player or XetShow ~ 0 2 ~ v a r e  is needed, of IS) x ~ d  reference books zre s";:2 superior. 
course. On rare occasions, the audio of 2. Like aE iibrarians, I'm constantly : 
game is accompanied by Eve video too, 21- searching for more w e f ~ I  sites. If yola 
though the picture is p r e p  small and have one tkat should be added to "The 
choppy. ACditi~naIiy~ Audiocet feaP~res Sports Hot Sheet," Iet me know. Kee? in 
sports news and talk programmhg. You mind .. .offkid sites on$. 8 
--- 
- 
THE TOP 100 U.S. NEWSPAPERS (BY crrcuuriw) 
The W ~ l i  S::eer Jonrnal" 
USA 'Todzy 
The Nzw YO:?( Times 
Lcs Argeles T,mes 
The %ash.ng;cr, Post 
New York D d y  News 
Cticago ?nDme 
Uewscay 
Hobston Chroricle 
Cticago Sun-Tines 
San ?:ancisco Chronicle 
>!]as Mornng News 
Boston Globe 
Ariroca Rep&k/?hoenin Gazette 
New Yoik Post 
Phiiaceipkia incoirer 
Newzk Star-Ledger 
Atianta :oxma. & Consti!tirioc 
Mm~eajoks-S:. Pmi StziTribune 
D a m :  Free Prsss 
Cleveland ?!sin-Deaier 
Sa* Diego 'Jnio3-Tribune 
Orange County Xegistei 
Miami Be:z!c 
Poniaad Oregczian 
Denver Pas: 
St. Pe:enburg Times 
St. Louis Post-Dispatch 
aaltimore Sun 
Denver Rocky Moonlain News 
Szn Jose Mercu:? News 
Milwaukee Journal-Sentixi 
Sacramento Bee 
Bcston Herala 
Kansas City Star 
Buffalo News 
New Orleans Times-Picayune 
Orlaxio Sentinel 
Detroi! News 
Columbus Dispatch 
Pitrsblirgh Post-Gazette, Siln-Teiegrssh 
Fort Lauderdale Sm-Ser,!inel 
Charlatte Obsener 
1nves:or's Business Daliy 
Fort Worth Star Telegrem 
Louisdle Courier-:onma: 
Tampa Tribnne 
Sezoie Times 
Omaha World-Herald 
Indianapolis Star 
San Antonio Express-News 
Hartford Cooran: 
Richmond Times-Dispatch 
Oklahoma Ciry Oklahoman 
h s  Angsles Daily News 
St Paill Piawer Press 
Seattie Post-latelligencer 
Cincinnati Enquirer 
Au~tin-American Swesman 
Rcchesrer D e m t  & Chnnide, limes-Union 
Philadelphia Daily News 
Memphis Corrimercial Appeai 
Florida Times-L'nion 
Arkaesas Democrat-Gzzette 
Providence Journai-Bulletin 
Des Moioes Register 
Riverside Press-Enlevrise 
Tulsa World 
Palm Beach Post (coming soon) 
Dayrcn Daily News 
Las Vegas Review-Journal 
Asbliry Park Press 
Raleigh k w s  & Observer 
Fiesno Bee 
Birmingham News 
Syracdse Post-S!ar.darWHeizid-J0~,?1al 
Nasbvilie Tennessean 
Record 
Toledo Blade 
Akror. Beacon Journa: 
Gmnl Rapids hess  
Chicago Daily Heizld (Ariingtan Heights) 
Salt Lake City Tribune 
Alieo:ow Morning Call 
Wiimiilgton News Journzi (ccrning soon) 
Txoroa News Tribune 
Colbi-sia State 
San Rancisco Enamicer 
Spokane Spokesman-Review 
Knoxui!le News-Sentine: 
Alhqcerqus loomai 
Lexicgton Herz:d-Leader 
Worcesrer Telegram & Gaze;:e 
Charleston Posr & Ccuier [coming soon) 
Madison Stare Janrozi, Capital Times 
Jackson Cla:ioc-Ledger 
h n g  Bezci  Tress-Teiegrern 
Honolciu Advertiser [coming soon) 
Roanzie Times & World News 
Wash!r.gton Times 
Dow Jones Interactive has more of the 
top loo newspapers than any other online service. 
In fact, Dow Jones Interactivesm is the only online service that offers: 
95 of the top loo U.S. newspapers-78 in full text 
50 of the top 50 US. newspapers-44 in fuii text 
92% of the Fortune ~ooo's hometown newspapers 
Searching across the kili archive at one time 
Plus, you can access all of this rich content from an incredibly flexible interface that's simple enough 
fs r  e v q d a y  business research, yet powerf~l emugh for even the most sophisticated searching. 
Put Dow Jones Interactive to work for your company. Take a free tour or register online at 
http://djinteractive.com or call 1-800-369-7466 ext.4143 for more information. 
As SLA co~tinues to p v i d e  you vvith the immediate feedback yoa need.. With the point 
bsnd the virtual associa- m d  Sick of your mouse, you'3 be assured you are on track! 
tion, the Professiocal De- Cne of L?e priorities of SLA's Strategic RX is to ensure %at you 
velopxe~t department is have opportunities to devdog your profession2 and personzl cam- 
proad to presect ten high- petencies as outlined In CompetencitsJ"or Special Lib,mn'Qr~~ @ the 
quality, c~n?s:uous edam- : 2 f ~ t  Ccntag. The seif-paced online courses cover a wriety of corn- 
tion courses that can 5e peteccy areas so you a n  2nd ones 5 ~ z t  meet your specifc needs. 
accessed :kougk <!e SLA Currently, the ?o"Qllcwing comes  are available: 
web site. With 21:s new @ ?'fie ABCs of Cataloging 
farmat, yon car, bxsh  up * Legal Research for Won-Emyers 
on your ski% in a flexibie, affordabie, and convenient format with- e Subject Indexkg: Ar. Introductory Guide 
out having to leave your home or office. Online dasses allow you ? h e  Management ir: Libraries and En%rmation Selvices 
to access the materiais a ~ y  time y w  want, 24 hours a day. The Financ!.al Managezent Series kduding: 
If you're looking to expand your horizons in m a s  such as E- Money Taik: Aiaountiag Fuadamentals for Special Librdrians 
bray management: c o n ~ u n i a t i o n  sZEs, and finawcizl concepts, Cor,troi of Administrative and Finaficiai Operations in Special 
you won't want to miss out on these exciting courses. The pro- Lrjrxies 
gams  are desigped at a basic to intermediate lwei 2nd intxodzce Analyzig Costs for Decision-Makihg and Cost Recovery 
new concepts in a %n, easy-b-understad manner. Each program * Go~nmica'Lng with Libra? Users 
is divided into sections which concl~de with a series of icteraclive e Presentkg with Power: h a  Ictroduction ZI Public Speakkg 
exercises where you'll apply whatyou've lezned. The exercises 6 Winning Markethg Techniques: Ao introd~ctioa to Marketing 
fc: information ProfessionaIs 
1 Mihat better way to capture and share vita1 1 information and knowledge than a company Invanet? 
And who better 
to datelop the 
"mpdny 
Intranet than 
the special 
librarian? 
Join SLA and The Dialog Corporation for 
their next satellite vkleocsnference: 
"Third in the Getting Out of the Box 
Series: Harnessing Intranet Potential" 
To find out about a site in your city, call 
1-202-234-4708, ext. 449 or e-ma2p-rofdev@sla.org. 
* Grace Unde: Pressure: Writing with Qxity, Corxiseness and 
Impact 
Owning Your Sumbers: Ar, Entrodudicn to Budgeting for Spe- 
cial Libraries 
Her& how it wa&: 
e Gc to the S M  we3 site h~://w~v~.s~a.or9/professiondI 
seif.htd to read the desaiptiorls of the avakbie comes,  
Once 3703 decide which course@) in which you woull&: Like tc 
enroil, print sut Cqe registration form shown oe the web site 
m d  either md o: fax the form to S M  headquarters w?th pay- 
ment. (Courses are on@ $69& SLA mem6erc;rj 
0 i%thin t ~ ~ o  weeks, you ~7iE receive a conf~ma~ion letter whici? 
u7Zl inckde ycur zser ID and password so ycu can access your 
courseJs). 
Go to the well site at your convenience XI pzticipate in :i?e 
course(s). You hzve N o  m o n k  9 complete each course. (Pro- 
gams  average about three hours tx; complete+) 
For more inforxation on the self-pzced online courses, contact 
the Professionai Development depaZxent a: 1-202-234-4700, exL 
649 or via e-mi1 at 2rof6eWsh.org. @ 
For more i~o,matzo.~ on ~ ~ e s s i o n a i  De~eIopm;.nt Outlook or to 
contplblrte to the co!uxn, please conrmt Directo~; rng"essfonw! De- 
seiopment Vaten2 T q h r  at: i-202-234-47V"6, ext S1ZJ"cr;s: 1- 
252-265-931 5 ;.-mail: mIe,erie@d!s 0.y. 
With FREE access in 1998, ASM 
Journals Online offer fcst, convenient links to 
some of the most-cited iourriais in the broad 
field of microbiology. 
Now you caq iook up references, 
conduct searches and download full text of your 
favorite articles from your desktop. ASM journals 
are available in HTML and PDF formats, with 
integrated graphics and tabular material. 
AH 1 0 journals are expected to be 
online by Jui . To see what's available today visit 
ASM Journa r s Online ct: 
202-737-3600 AMENCAN 
SOCIETY FOR 
e-maii: ejotirna~s@asrntisa.crg MICROBIOLOGY 

the  
by Mary Ellen Wes can't provide fhem vrith professionaI infor- 
mation services. Perhaps it's not such an 
The a:', of the refcence intmiew, .. obscure skill after all. 
sounds boring, doesn't it? Or perhaps it It is possible that the ability to conduct a 
sounds like a lost art, like tatting or build- good reference irterdew cannot be taught 
ing a tabie without nails. Eut uniess we re- and can only be learned through experi- 
ally understzal. what our clients want, we ence, but there are some pointers that help 
Haw ,%en Bates is an in,%mtaiion broker and libray consuh'ant. She is a past president 
@the Assccialim @Independent Informa?on Professionals and is the chak ofSLA's Com- 
munications Dkdision. Size can he reached at 1-202-332-2360; mbates@BatesIn~o.c~m or 
www.BatesPn fn. c m .  
librarians hane their skills and identify pos- 
sible problem areas. Some may seem self- 
evident, some may seem overly time-con- 
suming. But remember, the time you invest 
in the reference interview is t i r e  you don't 
spend later re-doing your work when you 
5 n d y  figure out what your client really 
wanted. 
Approad? the encounter as a negotiation 
for a ale. You are providing a service that, 
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one way or another, is be 
ing pad for. YO'J are no 
an order-taker in a fast 
food restaurant ("do yor 
want fries with that bibli 
ogaphy, sir?" j P~tkel  
you are determining hov 
best to aUocate  yo^ 
scarce resources, in terms' 
of your time, your libra? 
resources, and your re 
search bax6get to most ap 
propriateiy meet the need: 
of your dient. That ma2 
mean pulling ozt all 591 
stops, and it m y  xeai 
negotiating down 21i 
complexity or dept5 o 
y o x  dieat's request, 
While every library ha; 
some VIP clients fo 
whcm no qsestion is tc( 
outrageous, approach th 
reference integiew pro 
cess with f k  assumpti01 
that everytking's negotia 
ble, indrrdi~g: 
fie pestkm. UTJ ca: 
negotiate w i 5 ~  the dien 
to limit tile initial researcii 
awkward negotiations is 
dealing with an interme- 
diary and ex@ainiag 
that; ~ 3 ,  you really dds 
need to talk to the per- 
son who ac"~:laIiy 12eeds 
the infermation. 
One approach ia hsa- 
dling tke issue of getting 
past the inte:aediay b:! 
the ultimate ciier,: is te 
provide C?e go-between, 
often a secretary or ad- 
ministrative assistant, 
?J%E 2 written list of 
questions yoii need an- 
swered befoccre you can 
proceed with the re- 
search, Explain that it 
wili Qke ocly a cocple of 
minutes for ycu to dis- 
ccss this direct2y with 
his or her boss; cther- 
wise: y 3 ~  wiE need ';o 
have the assisr;tnt get 
tk,e answers to each of 
these qcestions behre 
y m  csa begin, The trick 
here is to enlist <ye ss- 
sistaat to you: side sc 
or: to expand the question to cne that yob; Bze resources usedd A client may feel that yor; are wsrkizg as a tea% t3 gat the 
*r think will better meet tke client's needs. :>st s pif,r.,icc-lar research prcject is most ap- kackgxund informakx ycu need in orCer 
fie timecfPcme, It is your prerogative prcpriatly done on the xet, for exaqle ,  to kegin your research. Sometimes it heips 
to exgiain to tke client &%.t there are three but it is your job to es2blish 572.t an info:- tc practice this aegotiation ~J i th  oCle: i i- 
aspecxs to delivery of research-good, mation professiond is tile best judge of the b r a 7  sla2 nexbers in order to learn izow 
fast, and cheap-and you only get two of best information source. LG >mi a possihiy adversarial conversatioa 
those three. Whoyou speak with. @ne of the most in% a productive one. 
Determke the level and depth of information needed at the be- 
ginning of c k  intewiew, Often, this can be done by library policy-- 
some p a p s  of clients a ~ t o m a t i d y  get more in-depth research 
while other requests m y  normally be limited to fifteen minutes, for 
example. Dces the dient want "a few good articles" or a comprehen- 
sive stndjj jif the subject? Does the client expect an executive sum- 
mary o: just the data you found? Are you sure about this, or are you 
just assumhg yox know based on past experience? Be carefdl; pro- 
viding rso much information is just as annoying to many clients as 
not receivkg enough. On the other hand, you want to make sure 
your c1:ient understands the depth of the research services available. 
You build better, stronger relationships with clients, and turn them 
intc loyal a6vocates for your library, by making sure they under- 
stand tjle extent cf the information services you can provide. 
Avoid prematme diagnosis. The initial question your client asks 
may not be w b t  the ciient really wants to know. A request for in- 
formation a5out "statistical software" may meaa statistical packag- 
es sitch as SPSS, and it may mean relevance-ranking search soft- 
ware that wes statistical analysis of retrieved documents. Be sure 
t3.at you have confirmed with the client what you understand the 
research project :o include, expressing tbe request in words other 
tizan those used by the client. 
Ask tile client what this information will be used for. This is a 
question that 2eeds to be asked delicately, and the ability to ask the 
question at ct depends oc your relationship with the client. Bur. un- 
ders~nding why the hformation is needed is often useful in deter- 
mining w3at information to look for. Would technical journal arti- 
cles be too ibstrxt? Would statistical information be just what's 
needed? 
Be aware of possible blockages to communicaticn between you 
acd the client. Some typicai causes of miscommunication or lack of 
communication icciude: 
Your client's perception of your skius and abilities 
Your pexegtion of the client's skills, ability and "rank" 
Your dient's perceptions of resources and tools available to you 
Your dieat's uncertainty about the project 
Your imbii i3 to speak with client directly and in close to 
real-time 
All of these factors can influence how well the client describes 
t5e information she needs and how well you interpret the request 
and negotiate the final scope of the research. 
Be sure you agree on 52e delivery mechanism. Does the client 
want 5ard copy oor an eiectrcnic file? Is e-mail better? Can the client 
accept and download attached files? What word processing package 
does the dient have? Is the client expecting photocopies of articles, 
annual reports, and so on or is the client expecting downloaded 
material? Dees i;ze dient want a bibiiography or only fuli text 
sources? Does the client want or need a summary of the retrieved 
mterial? Vkile writing a summary takes time, it can both indicate 
the added value the library brings to the organization and can re- 
mind the client <?at yo2 are indeed more than an order-taker, 
By concent:ating on all the various aspects of the reference 
irzterview yori can help clients to better articulate their informa- 
tion needs and csn provide infornation services Ciat best meet 
those needs. E 
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by Johann van Reenen 
Inc msgazhe's fxst anm$ Znc./Gallup survey on attitudes af 
America workers [Se_&r, p. "The Inc.lGdup Survey: The Happiest 
Workers ir? the Wor1d." 1% 18 no. 7 (1996): 621 showed surprisingly 
high levels of jo3 satisfaction among those surveyed, and a positive 
outlook on work, workplace conditions, and the many changes in the 
wzys work gets done. Q7riters of the survey expected to find a "crisis 
in worker cmfidence" as pkmred in the daily news and books on the 
"dejobbhg ~f Paerica," such as WiUiam Bridges, jobshfl: How to 
Prosper In a WorkpIace Without/obs (Addison-Wesley 1994). Addi- 
tiondy, the survey was conducted in November 1995, a year in which 
37,003 IJnited States jobs were cut on average every month! 
The htk, "The Happiest Workers in the World," made me WOR- 
der if this is s l s ~  trde for library workers. For almost three decades, 
libraries have experienced rapid change, first in behind-the-scenes 
technical processes, then gradually everywhere. These changes pro - 
vided enhzcced services to our customers and new opportunities 
for library workers. Did tiiey make us happier workers, or at least 
as hzppy as tke ger,er& American worker? Many job satisfaction 
surveys have been reported. and analyzed in the library literature. I 
decided to review these for overall satisfaction indicators and to ask 
permissron fron? hc 6Gdlup :I/G), to administer six of their thirty - 
four questions verbatim to library groups. (Questions I ,  2, 9, 14, 
johann vm Zeenen is as~istant  professor and director; Centennid 
Science & Engineering Librag UniversiQ @New Mexico, Albu- 
querque. He m@ be reached via e-mail at: jreenen@unrn.edu. 
15, Q 28 reprinted with permission, Inc., May 1996. Copyright 
1996 by GoIdhirsh Group, Inc., Commercial Whxf, Boston, MA). 
The six IJG questions were added to follow-up surveys sent to 
participants who attended a four-%our workshop I presented on 
"Risk Taking and Decision-Making in the Electronic Environment." 
?tvo groups answered these six questions ONLY before and after one 
of the workshops to learn if taking the workshop might influence 
theu replies. As expected, no signiilcant differences were found as 
the course did not directly address these questions. Surveys were 
completed by Iibrarians attending workshops between December 
1995 and October 1997. Conferences included the XASIG 1996 Con- 
ference-North American Serials Interest Group (30 participants); 
SWRio Grande Chapter meeting (I I); Health Libraries Association 
of British Columbia meeting (18); New Mexico State University edu- 
cation event (15);, Computers in Libraries '97 Conference (10); 
South Central Chapter of the Medical Libmy Association (30); and at 
a meeting of New Mexico state and public librarians (18); for a total 
of 132 surveys. Of these, 77.3 percent (I02 surveys) were returned 
correctly completed. Although this is a high rate of return, I believe 
these results and thus the comparison with the I/G results is prelimi- 
nary and a complete replication would supply more useful insights. 
There are numerous surveys of work satisfaction in variocs types 
of libraries and library workers reponed in :he literame. i chose six of 
these to reference when appropriate z ~ d  to plzce the I/G questions in a 
broader perspective. The studies were chosen for their comprrehecsive- 
ness and, in one case [Voelck J. "Job Satisfaction Among Support Staff 
in Michigan Academic 
f;cr &3diZiofW raadhg 1.1braries." Coi(ege & 
~ t - 3  ~ M s  topto, 90 kl 
Research Libranks 56 \it9~.inf0matb0ztufbk.~?.3pn 
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. ,. (1995): 15q because of the excellent overview of s m e y  res~its  , i,ib:cay Aofessio.~ F+et';esai;is ancl irn~ncaticns F f m  A F?ecs;@r'a- 
published before 1994. K is htensting to note that the s ~ m ~  nia Survey." L i i k y  ir,dzi~is@afim Z idmagmm[ :' ;Spring 
conchsions of Lwch and Verdin ['"ob Sa%fa~icn in Librades: Rela- 1993):12,91 snd from a recent s u w g  at xy GWI filgmizaiiun 
eionship of the Work Itsdf, Age, Sex, Occupational Group, Teca;.rej $721 asked a skiisr qresticj?. {ExCrxted: wit5 permissicn, 5om 
SIlgemisory Level, Weer CommiZnent, and Libray Department. Li- - i3e resuits of' a 'lkaining and Cweispme~r snwey admtaistered 
bray Quarter& 55 (I 983): 4341 holds t x e  for xost of these studies, to a8 staff and iiSrzriar,s ir: 2% zx ;r3e cni~'ersig of 3 2 ~ ~  
with an ad&iitional generalizatiorr (nun3er 7 in the listthat fdows) Mexico Geoerz1 :I.b;.z-y duririg j i u x  1997, k 7  d~ B2&&i, 13.8, and 
that can be drawn from boti? <le work of Horenstein ["'jcb Satisfac- c a m ) .  
i;G Lg$&s" e~&&$, tion of Academic Zi'orarkins: Examhaticn of the Relatiofiships ""' "L- - -,'- 
Between Satisfaction, Facdty Status, and Partkipation." Mege B 
Research Librczn'es 54 (1993): 2551 and Leckie and Brett ("Job Satis- Satisfaction rates are high for iibrary workers accordnrg to the 
faction of Canadian University Librarians: A Kationai Survey." Col- xajcdty of previous surveys, inchiding those listed in this arti&. A 
lege B Research Librmks 55 {1994) : 3 l j . %ese and:,sions ax: Canada? seplica!lion of the Horenstein sc~Cji (zb~vej  a h  fomd 
OXer workers were more satisfied than ycunga workers. "above satisfactotcry- ievels of overall joi7sa:isfaction." Yet, %e aver- 
Experienced exployees were more satisfied than those witk agage3, worker expressed a 13.6 percent higher everdl job saeis- 
less experience, faction rate than the highest rate for iikary workers from any sf 
Those who planned to be woriking in the same library five years the sadies. Kow one asks the q3es'Lion may ziso m&e a dZerecce. 
hence were signifkant1y more satisfied %an persons wia  otber In a recent srrrvey conducted by g r ~ b r ~ ~ ~ o l r r n ,  [St. Lifer X. "Net 
pians. VJok New Roles, Same Mlssioc. The Profession's Changing Face. 
Those lacking sstrpewisory respocsibiiities &ad CIe iowest satis- - A 1996 Libray Jou.waI Repsfi." Lj 12L, co. 19 (1996): 231 nine 
faction while department beads were 5ie most satisfied, oil: of ten respondents said 'They enjey whzt they do." The same 
Reference depazmnt empicyees had signifisactiyi higher ievels suwey found thzt iibra-rians' Qp tkee  job satisfzctim factors were 
of satisfaction than enpbyees of any other d.qaEment, except working wit5 patrons: heipicg pecp're find vihat they need, and 
acquisitions. having a diversity of job respocsibiiities. 
Professional librarians were more saesfied than nonprofessior- 
a1 &iff. Q~:asj:<;i-; 2 jajpo t1.2 of i s : . :  ,Ai ?;.;.t.,c$, cii:i y : : ~  h;2us .3:63 *v:. ..,? 
The factor that cansistently scored th.e highest satisfa&on razs p~:i::&y avary &y t:! & :a?.:& .j;cc 62 &c:'f (&s:;!t:> ze:.s. 
was workkg direcay with customers, C R ; ? : ~ G ~ C " .  *,--, 
One shotlki remexber tbese underlying complexities when con- 
sidering ;he resalts from the six, rather generziized i/G questions YES 
used to compare Iibrarians with other workers. 
i lS fa f? \ {  WGWKEBS 37.8 42.2 
G s n r v q  %g inciuded mo U.S. WORKE RS $2 : 2 
questions regarding job satisfact,ion and the opportunity to do orx's : 
best, two questions to aeaslrre oppcemities tc Iearn and tlse one's T5e lower rating from library workers were aiso true for snb- 
Mi potential, and NO qcestians abmt the %"~:1re. groups of public Iibrarians (52 percent positive) and health sci- 
ences Iibrarians $54 percent positiire). ObviousIy, libray workers 
B~astion ": {also 3.? af iiGf : On a %point scale: where "is as a group dc not Rei as challenged, i t . ,  being able to use most 
EXTREbJELY DISS.4TfSFIEB and 5 is EXTREMEI.\( SAT-. of 5hir  skills daily, as do a high percentage (82 percent) of Hmer- 
EFIEE, ?ow satisfied zre yoli wit!! your place of empi~y- ican workers. There are probably xany reasons for this, Sat one 
m&? j%esu!is :n ~;ercentagcsf reason frequectly singed out by otller stildies are the stratZca- 
tion of library pzsitiens and the narro-w SCOT of some jobs, espe- 
, 2 3 4 5  "2 3 4 9 5  cia:lly in 'Lec5nical acd processing areas. The hi& satisfaction rat- 
ing for diversity of duties found in 'I7e Lj' survey, as mentioned 
L ~ B ~ A F ? ‘ ~  :~E'GF?KE~S 5.9 :3.7 55.3 34.3 9.8 13.6 82.4 earlier, shows an encc~raging trend. Amther factor that x i g k  be 
iPG3ii.2 LI3RS)L (5,25; ('8.75; ;31,25) 95; j18.7~) (25: (75: important is worXoad. 33% the Hi-forensteic and LeckieiSrett stud- 
U.S. WORYERS I: 5 2c 35 39 i: C C  ies of job satisfaction of academic librarians found <?at '?evels of 
Horsnstain ( ~ ~ 9 5 j " "  88.23 satisfaction v~itfi v~orXoad were below satisfactory. on the sczk" 
3i20c0~,:i4c~z~~+q ( j  ~$3;- s: and "scores r a k e d  it new the b o ~ o n . "  in tke Canadian study> 28 
, a L 5 ?5  27 28 '2 7:: 77'" , .  percent remarked tk.at their werkloads were a "very distressing 
aspect of their positions," T%s, 90, is reinforced by the Lj survey 
" 5 ex~8cteci r$je~ k o a  p%ic  Gbmy r-espcndeats as a mbset, that found "whiie emerging new technologies are yielding new 
'" I added c3rnpzabl:: r m k s  exzzpdatzd ;mn sC.i.ldizs 3y 3- roles, most Librarians are still h~v ing  to juggle t5eir new rt-spcnsi- 
renskin 6%: Bkom zsI'5 ?&c~a~6iIq ["J& :jSa:isfaaio~ k Cis biiilies with their existing one, iead!ng to excessiveiy long hcurs 
and job descr!@ons $?at could easily accommodate two, or even 
three, fuWime people." 
Library wcrkers a x  exposed to a lot of training and continuing 
education as the 91 percent positive responses show. This response 
rate is 7 percent higher than that of the average American worker. 
Libraries are obviously investing in their employees during these 
times of rapid eiectronic change. This is also confirmed by the re- 
cent Association of Research libraries (ARL) study of the state oi  
formal training and development in ARL libraries. (Association of 
Xesearck Li'iraries. SPEC Flyer 224: Staff Training & Development. 
june, 1997: 2p.) They found that most Iibraries (73 percent) have a 
budget for staff trainieg and deveiopment and conclude that all re- 
spondents agree %at these programs create a working environ- 
me& conducive to personal and professional growth." and that the 
overall effect on employee morale appears to be very positive. 
As in qaes:fon 2, regarding thek ability to do their best a!: wcrk. 
library workers also rate themselves lower in the potential zbibty 
they zuse at wcrk compared to other workers. It wculd be interesticg, 
in fact i ~ p t z n t ,  to kxow what prevents nearly 40 percent of Iibrary 
workers ?om doing their best and using their full potential at work. 
The results of this question might be surprising as library 
workers are generally thought of as empioyees who commit to one 
organization for a long time. Yet these results indicate they are as 
likely to 'move on' as the general workforce. Lynch and Verdin's 
survey in 1983 also found that only 43 percenr of librarians and 
27 percent of non-professional staff "expect to work in the same 
library five years hence." 
Apparently, very few U.S. and Iibrary workers worry about be- 
ing replaced by the machine, or in the librarian's case, by a "know- 
bot." This is encouraging considering Gist in the 1991 Pennsylva- 
nia study only 43 percent of respondents felt that "the Iibrary pro- 
fession has a bright future," v~hiie SO percent thought their own li- 
brary had a bright future. This change of perception could be be- 
cause of the extensive training activities in libraries since then, and 
in reality, only 3 percent of positions were lost to technolcgical ad- 
vances according to respondents in the L/ survey. 
$ ,.. ' ,. 
.,. $ .:,.:; 5 
Comparisons between US. librarians' job satisfaction and that of 
other countries is sparse and imbedded in broader work place issues. 
I am not sure how useful such comparisons would be considering the 
difference in practice and culture in some foreign library systems. 
An international smdy of stress an& burnout in Iibraries, both dissat- 
isfaction factors, was done by David Fisher [Fisher, D. "Are Librari- 
ans Burning Out?" journal oflib~ananship, 22, 110.4 (1990): 2 16- 
2351. He also attempted ccmpariscns with studies of other worker 
groups. The results are inconclusive and beg more research. 
Job satisfaction studies among midemic libraries in Britain show 
some similarities with U.S. studies, but the results are not consistent. 
In the early 1970's the Cambridge Management Unit (CMU) found 
that 20 percent of respondents thought their professional education 
was wasted in their current duties, ie., 80 percent did not think so. 
(Smith, GCK, and jLA Schofield. "A General Survey of Senior and In- 
termediate Staff in University Librxies." journal ofLibra-damhip 5, 
no.2 (1973): 79-96]. Compare this with Question 4 of the current 
survey. CMU also found that just under 50 Fercent of respondents 
were thinking of leaving their current job or the profession aitogeth- 
er. This approximates the results of Question 5 of the current survey. 
A follow-up to the CMU of graduates [Roberts, N. "Graduates in Am- 
demic Libraries: A Survey of Past Students of the Postgraduate 
Schooi of Librarianship and Information Science, University of Shef- 
field.'' journal qf Librazianship 5, no.2 (1973): 97-1 151 found that 
job satisfaction ran at 51 percent. Tkis sttrdy suggests overall, job 
satisfaction increased as librarians settled into work and gGned ex- 
perience and confidence. This is similar to Tidings in the United 
Sates. Roberts also noted that more men achieved job satisfaction in 
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iibrwies than women. One a n  expect that %is has c h g e d  since the 
1970s. Later studies in f3r"ltian fomd steadily increasing job sz";ifac- 
tion Ieveis. [Lcaghridge, 3. and J.%don ' T k  Camrs of T i h  Gradu- 
ates: Training, Education, mird Practice." jumai g"Liap-larish@ 23, 
30.4 (1988): 255-269 ar.d Wood, F,E. "Scientists m Librximsizip 
and Information Work (Two par%) /'ounal &Libra~ibmhm:r; 7, no. 1 
(1975): 31-48; p& 2 (1981) %bidem 13, ~ 0 . 2 :  119-120.1 Fcr w- 
tensive study of the job satisfac5on of B&sh Iibxap support staff, 
see Norm= J. XusseEs book, The job S~ta&6aci%m qflircn-Do,Zs- 
sional kibrqy Stgctjc, (Leeds: Leeds ijolytechnic, Library Q Informa- 
:ion Studies Reseaxi? Xepcc nc. 23). h more recent s ady  con- 
fsmed risirg satisfaction Ievds while sh~&aneucsly fiding wories 
about the evolving l5w1-y sitcation. [Gdding, A. "I Vdmt to Work 
With Books and Peopie: job Satisktior, of Pubiic Lilirxy Sap- 
?art St& " -%$lie Librag]ou.v(zI 10 ( 1  995) : 74-75]. British library 
assisknts were dso surveyed for the potecSal of kcreased pay 'Lo 
26 Informarion 0utIor;k My 1398 
improve jo3 satisfaction [Ti?apisa, 
A. "Tire Motivation Syadrome: Job 
Satisfactici? Thrsrugh the Fay Nex- 
us." liztemcrfibna? Libmy R P ~ O I  2 
(1491): 141-1581. Thapisa a h  sur- 
veyed xiversity i2~raz-y assistaats 
in thir!:eec British z;ci.~ersities, 
showixg tke de-mo'livatioaal effect 
of repetitive tasks. [Thapisa, A. 
"'The Burden sf Mundane Tasks: Li- 
brary Assistants ?erceptisn sf 
Work. " En'c'sh poumal gZ Acadenie 
Libranbnship 4: x . 3  (1989): 157- 
16CI. ihutsma2on related satisfac- 
tion comparisons are more comxon 
in the Iiteraxre, however these do 
not csver the same ground as tke 
current survey. A s  Anstraiian mas- 
ters stu6y of job satisfact: 1an rates 
by Geiine ?woe  sammarized in the 
AusPalim Librgg? Rmiew {May 
1996, '135-146) sheds iigk or  Z>e 
positive effects of integrated Library 
system, A Taiwanese study com- 
pared (but did not replicate) resuits 
with that of a study dsne in 51e U.S. 
Mid-:Nest an tire impact of automa- 
tion. [Sjiao-Fecg SG. "'Atti~ides of 
Academic Library Professionah To- 
ward Conputer-Based Sytens !n 
Taiwac." jo~mar7 cfLiS~anhsh@ &
ir~o.mafiorr Science 25, go. 3 
(1995;: 143-2521 33th studies 
fcucd tkat satisfaction improved 
w3ec there are fewer mcndace 
z s k s  to perfor;, and when f k x  is 
ongoing training. This is cocsistent 
with an earlier British study. Iy.VJa- 
ters, D. '"NX Ted?noIsgy ar,d Job Szt- 
Ris seems to be so, &h0~$7 the over$ job satisfacti3~ of 3- 
brxy workers is still high at 88.4 percent. VJhat is most sriMsg is 
the difference between K i r q  and US, workers when one c o q x e s  
responses that rate job satisfai%on verj hi@ to exgemely 3i@ (cd- 
a m s  four and five of Question I j. These workers conceivably make 
up t3e enhsiastic ieadhg edge 3f wfker gro~ps. 6dy 44.1 and 
43.75 percent of r;il iibrarr and. pub% l!'kry workers, respe,";iveiy, 
fail into this goup, w 3 e  71 percent of the werage worker rates 
here. In our OWTI Kbrq7 53 percent rated here. The amber  ccf work- 
ers in Iibraies who were either ext;emeI:J or very dissatis%d, 19.6 
percent, were Ssc  3i$?er than for C?e UG su?vey (9 percent). 
Get SciFinder. An essential element 
for effective scientific research. 
Just ask ycur scian~lsts. They'li tel l  
you whal scientists ail over the woricl 
have already discovered - that  
SciFinder is the r iesk~op 
research tool of choice! 
SciFinder is an 
nders easy- to-use.  
pubiishers, an6 chaos on the Inkmet? This conparison with the 
average Axerican worker, incomplete as it is, hig%ig%s the 
trends found by the L] scrvey abont the evoiution of library jobs. 
It eiucidates the contrast betweer: perceiving these re-invented 
jobs as "exciting" acd "exhilarating", ar,d the worry that was ex- 
pressed by one interviewee tlnat "librzries are dipping icexorabiy 
awzy into some new, cnplezsant world. Information has replace6 
knowledge; quantity over quality." Zibrzries need ", re-orgmize 
infarinaline Otiocil a 3u14 19% 
to not oniy zccarr.modzte, bv.t highlight the new jo5s wKie dear$ in- 
dia"Ling which duties and senices we see as lower priori$7 aand 
v~hich may have to 5e stopped er;tireIy. Tnis may address some 
m:khid m d  motiva$on& ismes it is &so becoming xiore impor- 
tant that our profession focus on the saccessfd :e-icventisr, of li- 
3rzry jobs, not only in Zi'luary jonr~&s. Sut also ir: the popliiar press, 
When doing traini~g and s M  developzent! and ir, our visioning and 
strategic ~;iancisg. As the szyirig goes, '3eiief changes reaE9:" 
manage "location-based" information-information about plac 
vides the tools to display and analyze locations and related information such 
as popularion characteristics, economic development opportunities, or vegeta- 
tior! types. GIs is more than computev maps; it gives you the power to link 
databases to naps to create dynamic displays. More importantly, it provides 
tcois to query and overlay those databases in ways not possible with tradi- 
tional spreadsheets. ESRI's ArcView" GIs for Libraries package includes 
Arc'Jiew GIS software and a wealth of geographic information: eight 
CD-IZOMs of map and statistical data. Call ESRX today for more information 
about ArcView GIs for Libraries or other ESRI' GIS solutions. 
1-800-447-9778 
Fax: 909-307-3051 
E-mad: iizfo@srrl,com 
Web: wlvw.esui.com 
International: 909-793-2853, 
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The Dow Jones 
THE ACHIEVEMENT 
The Theme:: "2lst Century Competencies in 
y 
ne DowJones Leadership Award is presented amnalIy to a member 
of the Special Libraries Association whc exemplifies leadership as rd 
special librarian through examples of personal and professional competencies. 
ne Leadership Award is based on &e I I professional ccmpete~cies 
and 13 personal competencies essential fcr special libraAans5 as highlighted in &fie 
SEA '6C~mpetencies for Special Librarians of &e 2 Is; Gent;uiry7' executive summary. 
e first winner of the Leadership Award is Engenie Prime, head of the Corporate 
Library st Hewlett-Pzckar$. A profile of this outstanding Special Librarian is mailable 
in the InfoPro Mliance section of the Dowjones Interactive Publishing Home Page 
at  http:P~ip.dswjsne~~com~ 
u can get an application for the second annrral award in the InfoPro Allimce sec t io~  
of the Dow Jones Interactive Publishing Home Page at http:P/ip.dowjonesxo~~%. 
hTote: Copies ef the SLA executLiv-e summary zre avziiabie a t  ~v.sSlz.~~~~pr~fe~~ionaVcomp.h~~ 
or by calling the Dow Jones IcfoPro &hiiiacce a: 888-609-2397. 
Special Libraries Asscciation 
The Dlow Jones Leadership Award 
"21st Century Competencies in Action" 
Name: 
Orgawization: 
Address: 
( X y :  
State/Prov!nce: Country: 
Phone: Fax: 
(Please submit your essay with this form). 
Eligibility: 
Deadline: 
Judges: 
To Apply: 
select three professional competencies and three persond ccmpetencies. Then describe in 
essay form how you have put each selected competency into action, protiding practical exam- 
pies from your work emironment. The essay shoilld be approximateiy 500-600 words in 
lengtil. For a copy of &e SLA execu&e summary, cali the Dour Jones InfoPro Alliance at 
888-609-23 97 or go to www.sla.org/professional/comp.html. 
,Ui Special Librarians and Infornation Professionals who are SLA members in good stacd- 
ing are eiigible. You may enter a colleague in this competition by completing the ap~iication 
and essay in their name and attaching your naxe  to the application. 
SLA Awards and Honors Committee. 
Send yoour application and essay electronically to spiggot@total.net or mail them to 
Sylvia Pggott, InfoPLUS, 5230 Trenholme, Montreal, PQ H4V 1Y5 Canada. 
Winner 
hnounced: January 1999. Award wilI be presented by Dow Jones at SLRs Annual Conference Awards 
Bznquet in June 1999. 
The award carries a $2,000 cash prize. In addition, h e  winner may be profiled in 2 Dow Jones publication, 
presented a: ar_ SLA-related function, featured in an advertisement for the award in a Dow Jones publication, 
and/or be profiled in SLL4's I~$omzation Outlook. The -winner will he asked to sign a p;~bblic:lty release. 
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You can browse through our rtual shelves from anywhere 
around the world at any time. ith the click of a mouse, search 
our extensive catalog of resources geare ecificab for the 
information professional. 
The Virtual ookstore is update 
most recent information on public d prices. Each 
book entry includes a full length d k of contents, 
and book reviews (when available). 
ookstare utilizes the latest Internet technolo 
ocket Layer) to nerypt your account ss you 
at all credit ear transactions are private an 
by Janice Eifrgg and Carol Roberts and Valbonne, France. The forty-five em- a Windows XI' environment, it became more 
ployees provide infomation research ser- difficult to obtain system support for VMS 
vices to this worldwide community. based soh7are such as LRTS. Periodically, 
From 1989 to 1996, an internally devel- LRTS needed tweakiig and updating which 
The In5xmatiori Research Services oped automated tracking system was used to was accomplished by "borrowing" support 
goup at DigifA Equipment Corporation record, store, md  report metrics on reference services from other groups in the corpora- 
(Info Research) supports ail divisions of the transactions. The Library Research Tracking tion. In August 1996, several irreparable 
corporation and offers a wide range of ser- System (LRTS) was written in COBOL and faihres occmed in the software, rendering 
vices. The group has sites in Northeastern ran on VIWS, Ci@A's operating system at it unreliable. To solve the immediate need of 
L'nited Sates; Colorado; Reading, England; that time. As the corporation moved toward tracking reference queries, an interim manu- 
al tracking system was initiated. The process 
was a hybrid of manu& tick sheets, heavy 
Janice EBkg is part ofthe measurement progaz in the Infomation Research Services at data entry, and labor-intensive rollups. For 
L)z@tali?p@nzent Corporation. She m q  be reached via e-mail a&janice.e@g(~dtgtal.com. all the work involved, the results gave only 
CaroI Roberts i9 desktop @em manager, Informahun Research Sewices, DDigtal Equip- partial client data and incomplete measure- 
ment Cop~rsztisn. She may be reached via e-mail at: carol.roberts@dz~tal.com. ment information. 
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info Researd? needed to quickly replace 
this manud tracki~g system with an auto- 
mated system that would capture dl client 
queries, not oniy those for reference, and 
bring consistency to meeics reportirg, Info 
Research assimed a projed team to lead <?e 
search for a new automa~ed ckn t  trackkg 
system ir, September, 1996. The bre&- 
thro~gh =me ir, adaptIhg tk2d party help 
desk software c ; ~  pxoduce an o c k x  client LI- 
fonnz"Lion database. that came to be k n e ~ ~  
as the Client Information Ge~ter (CIC). 
devdop a system requiremects j$d that 
showed many c o m m  as well as some 
untque needs. This grid Secaxe the basis 
for tke system reguiremects and 2rod.x: 
specifi~tiocs list. 
Frcm a neasuremer;,t perspective, ??e 
richess of the output and t2e sophistkztion 
of &e reporting capability were pe:c&Jed as 
essential system requirements. Other uciqaa 
k m r e s  to be considered were &I intema- 
Monai dient-sexer envimnment, muiI;,pie 
user access, the Reed to pii data from COT- 
porax databases on a weekly basis, a point 
anci click use; interface, acd hooks for %&re 
thoughout the work, snd in addition they 
contributed tc the managiz'1g of the expecta- 
tions of a 3  the goups C~rough freouent up- 
dates. %E team evolved inti: <?e design 
tean;,, wkich pr~V&d BXXt of the h ~ u t  to 
the deveiogment gsup.  
The similari?j bermen customer help 
desks and tile client interface of info Re- 
search was dose enough ti: provoke fzrther 
examination of aztcma.ted fie$ desk tools. 
The team discovered that nost help desk 
sj7stems capme &iient ddeacga~hics, gnery 
subject, and statw: tine and expenses, 
staff notes, sokticcs: etc. Not only did it 
World Wide Web interfaces, a p e x  sxch zc  application tvcuid met- Ink 
Research's needs for measurene1:t and 
msaagement, bct wouid also track dient 
Fghfi snerim staff workload, common soi~tisns, 
The systez. desig: was an iterative pro- and nore. The f e m  decided 10 F X S U ~  heig 
cess. lndiiiduai foms goups were held with The product selectior, team consis:ed 3E desk sys:exs zs a ssintion to client track- 
eadl srganizatintica. Ec brainstoxmhg ses- representatives from eaci? icfo Research Cr- ir,g ar,d measuremnt. 
sions, goups were enicuraged 9 ''i?2.de sky" ganization. Xye teams reviewed the litera- A &st pass of the iiterame yjeided 
what they would like to see in such ari a m -   re, investigated the avaiiable software, over &o-izuacked prodzct r,ames. %is Sist 
matted system, The requkements ideeYfied determined the har&ware requirements ?or was winnswcd down to eighteen names by 
ir, e2ch session were mapped on a grid and 5ie envkcnnent, m d  evaluate2 user ir~ter- fscusir,g on the ha<ware and sc9dare re- 
reviewed a second 8 m  by the group for ad- face options. 'Ex goup &ose a working qairexents ir, our environment. 
ditions and co~ections. In the find step of name for the system, the Client Infcrmation On the next p s s ,  the team was able to 
this phase, each goup :evievied the cox- Center (CK),  that vias retained as r;i4e prc- cut the iist to ten by using the following 
bed needs of d the goups. 2uctisn name. This aoss-functiocai team criteria: 
From this exercise, we were abie tc kept the facds or, the initial p m i s e  2 .  Ease of datzcon~ersior, 
2. Setwork requiren;ents 
5. fricing 
4, industry presence 
5. Interface 
5. Flexikiiity 
VJorking with tile set of ten products, 
the tern  evaluated reporting options, web 
functionality, price range. installed base in 
the computer industry, and e-mail capabili- 
ty. An in-house help desk specialist from 
another organization k Cle corporation also 
shared izer expertise on the final list of 
products. 
This precess yielded two fmalists. The 
product se1e:ticn team arranged for these top- 
ranked ve~dors to demonstrate their help 
desk products in real-liFe wcrk environments. 
After the demos, we selected Clarify, 
inc.'s kelp desk product based on the fol- 
lowing featwe$: 
Digital appro~~ed venclor 
Digital's help desk software of choice 
S c r m  look and fed 
User friendly interfzce 
@ Ease of i;se 
Customizing flexibility 
Wide am network access 
* Whd3ws KT 4.0lWindows 95 compatible 
The software was loaded on servers 
owned by our iocdi system support group. 
The proGucr was loaded by in-house staff 
with the hope of saving consulting money. 
The doxmentz2on provided did not lend 
itself weil to iastallation by anyone other 
than the vendor. In retrospect, we would 
choose to have  he vendor do the installa- 
tion. Tke hzrdware investment can be sig- 
nificant for a dist~ibuted product znd may 
be a mjor  Geecision or factor in choosing a 
product YOL? m y  fhd your local systems 
support group has space on a server or per- 
haps a spare server that could be used. The 
catch wth  some software is that system ad- 
ninistrator privileges are required to ma- 
nipulate the daabase or, the server. If the 
server is share& %ere may be some reluc- 
tance to distd~ute such privileges. 
Co17~16tent dataJ40rn a reliable source- 
the cornerme @oar installation. 
The challenge was to identify a source 
for 6ient data which wodd be up-to-date, 
consistent in detail, and track each client's 
place in the hierarc5y cf the corporation. 
Fvvo internal employee master files man- 
aged by corporate personnel were selected 
for irdusion in the application. These two 
databases are the keys to the success of the 
underlying data for CIC, The application is 
constructed in such a way as to automati- 
cally pull the data from those databases, 
merge them, and then display on the screen 
for use by the staff person. By simply key- 
ing in the client's identification number or 
name, the s ~ f f  person can see all the de- 
mographics associated with that client. This 
eliminates chance cf error when inputting 
client data; encomages staff involvement 
wjth the database due to the streamlined 
interface; and provides consistent tracking 
of the client. We believe this feature is one 
of the main reasons for the growing, wide- 
spread use of the system. 
Because measurement data was an es- 
sentiai output of the system, the implemen- 
tation team member responsible for mea- 
surement roliups spent considerable time 
testing and verifying the corporate data 
feeds that would Iink client badge numbers 
with client demographic data. She was 
present for each team meeting acting as a 
sounding board as well as providing a sani- 
ty check for the participants. This was an 
impoant role for the project as it provided 
a consistent voice in the planning for data 
collection and reporting. 
Six weeks of customization resulted in a 
system that met most of Info Research's re- 
quirements. We had several unique needs 
that the programmer had to address, The 
extensive analysis done early in the project 
paid cff in efficient use of the programmer's 
time. In order to address our need for an 
automated soiution to collecting metrics, 
data had to be imported from two corporate 
databases, merged, and presented on one 
screen to then be nanipulated by the staff 
persoc. The alternative to this method 
would be to key in the demographics at 
each interaction. Such activity cannot be 
depended on fcr consistent data. Further, 
client provided data is frequently fraught 
with inaccuracies. The ability to import data 
from a known entity such as an employee 
master file or other such corporate database 
ensures consistent, reliable data. 
The workflow documentation took five 
full days and involved mapping the work- 
flow to the screens. The actual touch-and- 
feel of the system now began to come into 
focus and provided us with a snapshot of 
the final product. The staff became more 
engaged during the process. The application 
seemed to come into focus for the staff at 
this point and we received very valuable in- 
put from them during this period. Charting 
the workflow process with the implementa- 
tion team fully engage6 smoothed the way 
for the remaining customization. 
Initially there was some resistance from 
Info Research staff to inputting and track- 
ing client interactions in an online data- 
base. The three main concerns about the 
database were: 
The lack of available time to enter data 
for each client interaction 
The necessity to track research in this 
way 
The complexity of the interface 
The management team addressed the 
first two concerns. Toey reiterated the 
need to collect statistics to show for whom 
the work is being done and to identify the 
primary customers and their respective di- 
visions. The underlying theme continues 
to hold true: to be seriously regarded as a 
business, one must deliver consistent, 
quantifiable business metrics to upper 
managemect in a format that is quickly 
understood. 
Over time the staff has learned to pro- 
duce their mvn personal netxics by query- 
ing the datzbase and producing on-screen, 
ad hoc repcrts. Queries can be created by 
staff at the click of the mouse. The database 
has become a knowledge center where work 
can be distributed, assigned, and re-as- 
signed; client partnership activities tracked, 
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and dient inquiries identified by frequency: 
organization, subject area and geogaphic 
locatioc. This aspect of the nse of the sys- 
t en  has opened cew avenues of use for the 
staff and has worked to demystify the ap- 
plication for many. 
The metrics needs of senior mnage- 
ment, the participation of $1 staff, and the 
need to gather charge ba& isformation are 
of equal importance. Ail staff was involved 
in evolving disc~ssions of the schedde, de- 
sign, work integration, and ou tp t  expecz- 
tions. When major shifts in direction 
loomed, the group was piled fo: inpn:. %,a e 
kcy tto success wss to find a common 
gcund, to compromise. and tc End sob- 
tions that met tiie rereal needs of mosL users. * 
B 
Avoid the templatien tL(P 3ver-design 
the system. Design Zsks can get 
bogged down if one tries :c follow ail 
the %?hat ifs'. 
join the venCofs Gser group. 9e visibie 
aad assertix~e :o infiuecce the direction 
cf soitware enhancements. 
Participate in ind~stry conferences and 
conventions. 
Snbscribe to prcfessionai p-&iicaticns 
or web pages and be a ccntribrrto_r. 
Keep current on what ffie prcfessionai 
literasm is saying abour rrieasnring 5le 
vaiue of informa2on sewkes. 
Organize a user group within your cor- 
poration or organizstion. 
Ciscuss measurer~ent criteria witb 0th- Devebp a ''qqaick reference" gz-izide and 
er goups to learn what B e s  cf metrics disrribnte it scon after going into pro- 
are i r n p o ~ ~ n t  i  those orgmiZations. cinction mcde. This guide assumes that 
I-Jositioning Y ourself for Succ  
O R K !  
The SLA annual membership di- 
rectory i s  your link to an exten- 
sive international network of in- 
formation professionals! Listed 
alphabetically by member, the 
Who's Who in Special Libraries 
also contains a Chapter, Division, 
and Business index; important 
association information; and the 
4998 Buyer's Guide! 
To order, cal l  1-202-234-4700, ext 643; fax: 
1-202-265-9317; or place an order through the 
Virtual Bookstore at www.sla.org. 
the reader has some faz8iariQ wiC1 the 
product but needs occasional qaick re- 
freshers. Tnis is the manual that wi2 be 
used most. often. Be s u n  to indude mc- 
acts so the user does not fed isolated. 
Compile a detailed guide after tiie sys- 
tem is in production. The system 
should be stable so as tc reduce the 
inevitable number of adds and chang- 
es. The detaiied guide should contain 
client installation instrbzcdons, data 
entry screen shots, query instructions, 
key terminoiogy, report guidelines, 
and an index. 
Attend s+& meetings and listen to fne 
users' experiences with f ie  system. Be 
flexible and willing to "tweak" the da- 
tabase where possibie to respond to 
user suggestions. Be amiilabie for one- 
on-one training sessions as needed. 
Conduct brown bag sessions during 
the Iunch break. Focus on sin& top- 
ics, such as, how to enter records for 
market research inquiries, or how to 
run ad hoc queries against the data- 
base. Provide handouts and be avail- 
able for one-on-one fcHow-up ses- 
sions. Avoid being drawn intc lengthy 
individual ctiscussions. 
The Client Information Center (CIC) has 
become the group's worIdwide online sys- 
tem for tracking and xneasuring key cus- 
tsmer indicators. The system is flexibie, 
easy to use, and operates in the ?C and lap- 
top environments using commercid grade 
hardware and software. info Research man- 
agers are now able to access a wide range 
of dient data at a glance. 
Metrics gathered from the first reporting 
run induded: 
A';1 informztion by geography and orga- 
nization such as how rrtany dients we 
have from ea& desig.ated geographic 
region and each  in dMsion sf the 
corporation 
Individual client demographics-who do 
the people report tc; where is the office; 
what are they working on; products and 
services used-provide valuable infor- 
mation about which of our services are 
used, by whom, and how often billable 
ciiarges incur:ed-this item is used tc9 do cha~ges  w h c l  accomrnoda'le an always 
ci?arge backs fs cost centers for docu- changing erivi_ronmeot. 
ment delivery; dien: partnership worii; 
oniine searckes time spent per dien:- 
useful for workflow management. 
This daia is, and will continare tc be, 
#EX1 R E P S  
highly useM for masurement reports, 
marketing programs, budget presenEtions. 
hd-raising,  staff wc:kload bdancing, 
colIedon development, pioducti\;ity met- 
rics and bencizmarlcing. The project was 
rncre complex and time consuming than 
anticipated. It is our belief that the deci- 
sion to astonnize help desk sofWare to 8 
track and. report &en', activity in a refer- 
ence and research setting is a sound one. . 
The flexible, power5.j soA%are pereits 
Make the iZerface less conf~si2g for 
users by inpronng fke Gab entry 
screens in order encourage staff t~ 
use the system as p a r  3f the reg& 
wcrkEov;. SS'ff czn sea.& ;?;"or solu- 
tions, mn repcm, understad :heir di- 
en: base, and more, 
Ivlake cLie q o r t  writer softtvxe arsa5le 
for a shared repartkg scenario. 
Use CD-ROM zeL?nology for ease af in- 
stidlatian an distribarted: systems. % 
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The IRC receives many questions about 
copyright of v;laying complexity. As we 
have to be paflicrrlarly careful about the le- 
gal reiia'3Zty af our replies, more often 
than not, we refer patrons to our Copyright 
Electronic 1cfo:xation Packet (EIP) on the 
subject, see ht,p://w~.sIa,org/memtrer- 
ship/ircJcopynght. hmI. 
The Uciversiq of Texas Web page, 
"Copyright in the Library: The Digital Li- 
brary* h ttp://wmx utysrem. edWogrcJinte1- 
!ectua@rope?@4-dig2ib.htm deals with the 
implications of US, copyright and electronic 
resources: a. question about which we re- 
ceive qaeries. Wis site outlines the 
current ixpplications of copyright for libraries 
m d  for digital iibraries, and has links to tlbe 
a c h d  section of the U.S. Copyright Act. It 
deals with acquisition under contract and 
links 63 a s o b a r e  arid database license 
agreement ,dber-Mist. On the latter subject I 
refer you to the Principles for Licensing Bec- 
tronic Resowces http://~rvw.sla.org/govt 
diglic599.html prepared by the American As- 
sociatim of Law Libraries, American Libraly 
hssociztion, Association of Academic Health 
Sciences Libraries, Association of Research 
Libraries, Medkd Library Association, and 
Special Libranes Association, which can also 
be used as a checklist. The University of 
Texas dso has a Copyright Crash Course at 
hTtp:/%vww. j.tsystem, edu/ogc/ntelIectuaZ- 
propertypnaiZ&htm#qa which is well 
worth reviewing. 
Tizere is vey rarely a~ exact answer as to 
whether copyright has been infringed or not, 
but it w3 Iosk a lot better Ln the judge's eye if 
your orggmkation has well publicized copy- 
right g;uide*:es. R e  Copyright clearance 
Center has a web page on "Guidelines for Cre- 
atkg a Policy for Copyright Compliance" 
ht@://tlww. mpyright. com'guidelines. htm 
which suggests wording to be used and 
walks you through the areas you need to 
consider. These simple guidelines were devel- 
oped to help coxpanies support and direct 
copyright comphce within their organiza- 
tions, minimizing legal exposure while edu- 
cating employees on the importance of re- 
specting intelle&al property. 
The international aspects of copyright are 
beconing more acd more important with the 
gIoba3zation of electronic resources. The 
web site of WLPO (World Intellectual Proper- 
ty Organization) or OMPI (French and Span- 
ish version) at hnp://waw. wipo.org gives 
a useful overview of international copyright 
issues, but each country has its own specific 
Iaws to be respected. 
IFLA's biblicgraphy on copyright and in- 
tellecmd propeny LmIudes many different re- 
sources, not just articles. and has web Iinks 
to all the citations, which is a real boon. Some 
really useful links, way down at the bottom of 
the page, are those to periodic&, organiza- 
tions and other copyright collections, mterna- 
tional instruments, and web Iinks to copy- 
light sites in fne U.S. and Canada, Australia 
and Japan, and a few in Europe. See hnp:// 
w;vw.nlc-bnc. W f l W c p ~ h t .  hmr 
The Copyright Office of the Library of 
Congress is an obvious U.S. resource for 
For more in,Fomzatibn on 'YRC Notes, '"o to contribute to the cuIumn, please contact Man- 
CipeI; Irfomahcn Resources Center john Latham at: 1-202-234-4700, ext. 663; fau 1- 
202-265-932 ;l;: e-mail:john@sla.org. 
keeping up-to-date with Federal regulations 
and copyrig& news in general. Their listserv 
address is !Fisseer/@rs8..loc.gov: and to sub- 
scribe send e-maii to the listserv with mes- 
sage "stlbscibe L;SCopyight." Yorr can keep 
abreast of copyright legislation by referring 
to the Library of Congress website, Thomas, 
with its useful search engine at http:// 
thomas. loc.gov/, In addition, SLKs Govern- 
ment Relations web site posts infomation 
on copyrigkt, see h ~ : / / w w ~ ~ . s l a . o r ~ g o v t  
di$taZ.html, and regularly addresses copy- 
right issues in its monthly Government Rela- 
tions Update at http:/Pm.sla, orggovt 
index,.html lrnder the "IYhat's New i i~  Gov- 
ernment Relations" section. The Government 
Relations Director's monthly audio briefmg 
4s dedicated to current issues and legislation, 
and is presented in lecture mode, including a 
15-20 minute presentation foliowed by a 10- 
15 minute 26tA period. To be notified of 
these sessions subscribe to the SLA-GR list- 
serv at lirtsew@listser~sIa,og. 
For a quick and dirty ref- ~rence source 
"Ten Big Myths about copyright ex;llainedn 
answers some often asked questions and 
refutes some common myths at hap:// 
X W W .  t e m p l e t o n s .  c o m / b r a d /  
copymyths.htm1. A good site for web-relat- 
ed issues is The Copyright. Website at 
http:/hww. benedict. corn/. Stanford Uni- 
versity Libraries Copyright and Fair Use site 
at http://faime.stanford.edu/ has a search 
engine to help you thrcugh the site which in- 
cludes section on Ciient Legislation, Cases 
and Issues, %sources on the Internet and an 
Overview of Copyright Law. The Washington 
State University copyright site at hap:// 
publications. urel. wsu, edu:80/Copyright/ 
Cop-hthtml has a usefd copyright fact se- 
ries, but aisc a I i k  to a copyright quiz. Who 
is bold enough to give that a try? 82 
1 The IRC is sponsored by LEXIS-NEXIS. 1 
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A Canadian Court of Appeais has =led 
that a phone directory iaciced creatrvity 
and, thus, copyright protection in Teie-M- 
rect Xnc. v. Amerfcan Business Inzomcz- 
Oon, Izc. This case is very simiiar to tile 
US. decisior: in ,Wst Pubiicarions, Inc, 7. 
Rural Telephone Ser~ice Co. {1991;1. Tek- 
Direct, an affiliate of Bell Car,adz and pub- 
lisher of the Yellow Pages directory in Can- 
ada, claimed copyri@t protection ffi- : ts or- 
ganization of subscriber information :&- 
ceived from Bell Canada. 
The Coufi of Appeak has ruled k sup- 
port of the "creativity" doc~ine over that of 
the "sweat of the brow" doctrine. It ruled 
that a selection or mangemellt of data re- 
sdts in a protected comp3aQon only if the 
end result qualified as an originai inteUe& 
creation. In this case, Teie-Direct's k-coium 
listing were hdd to be devoid of crea5'vity 
and, thus, u m r t h y  of copyright prokction. 
The court maimdined that the definitioc 
of "conpilation" was incoprated into tke 
Copyright Act as a resuit of Canada's ap- 
proval of the North American Free 3ade 
Agreement (NAFTA). The purpose of the 
change, in the opinion of the court, was to 
protect compilations of data that illnstrate 
original expression. The court emphasized 
that protectable compilations are meant to 
constitute "intellectual creations," as stated 
in Article l7O5(l) (b) of KAFTA. The Su- 
preme Court of Canada may consider the 
case in the near &&re. 
In an unrelated case, a three-judge pand 
in the Ontario Court of justice has over- 
turned a lower court iedsion on copyright 
infringement and fat- dealing ir, the matter 
of Jim Allen v. 23ronto Star Newspapers, 
Inc. The plaintiff, a freelance photographer, 
had taken a famous color photograph of 
Sheila Copps in 1955, then a Member of 
YarIiament and now the Minister of Canadi- appeai in the matter of Boosey & HmAes 
an Heritage. TFIe photograph w2s Wed oe Mmlc Rh'ishers Ltd. v. Wait D i g  Co. 
the cover of Saturday Nght, a Caxa6ian The U.S. Court of Appeals for the Second 
weekly cewssmagazine. Cirait zbaxdor,eC the scmzary ;udgmect 
By 1989, Copps was a candidate for t3e of a lower court that Disney's ase or" Igor 
nati;tior:ai leadership of her polltical party. Stravinslsy's copyright compssiticn ,9cRitc 
The Toron,to Star published x: artide about Qf@ring in the movie Fantmia did cot ex- 
her and indaded a black and white image tend to video release of the movie. 
of the Sa&rday i"~ght cover. Apparently, 1n 1939, Stramsky iicensed woridwide 
The Toronto Star never asked Sa&rdq :ights to his mmpxition to Disney for US& 
N@zt for permission to reproduce the cover, and distribution m F m t a ~ a  for $6,0@G. 
but Saurday Nght did not object to the re- However, Risney ceeded no authorization 
productim. However, the photographer, in the United States bemuse iI had fallen 
who still owns <?e rights 3 the photo, sue@ into the pcbk  domair, under L.S. kw. !r, 
for copyright ~nfringement. 1991, Discey released F a n t i a  rn video 
h 5ie xid, the court rejected ti?e Toronto "crxat at~n the U.S. and abroad. Bcosey & 
Star3 arguments 5iat the rel;ro&a&on of the Hawkes, the ccpyq$t desigxe for S'ravin- 
cover was not a reproci~ction of Cle ~koto- sky's works, sued in the L.S. and in other 
graph itself or tila:'*, if it was a reprducion, it countries, based on the presumptior: that 
was permitted as f& deding under Section the 1939 agreement did ~ o t  include a grant 
27 of tire Caradh  Copyright Act. In the ap- of rights for ffie video format. 
pa l ,  the court ruled t W  5ie photogapher's The sumzarj  jjudgment by the lower 
mpyrigiit i? the photoppiiz was not k -  couE said that tke license was broad 
fringed by 5ie reproduction ofthe entire mag- enocg3 to give Disney recording rights, but 
azke cover. %e court subsequent& held that also held that a condl~on in &e license re- 
%e piiotographer &6 not own or have a legd Ia t i~g  to places ef performaxe prevented 
interest in &e cop~~@?t for knalzagine  Disney's distri$~tlon of the mdeo. 
cover. Ek decisron clexiy reflects the opmion Qn appeal, the Second Circuit ruled that 
Llat the photogapiier had given ~p khB rig'it "new-we anaIysis should rely on nectral 
to co~trol use of 5le photograph wher: it was principles of contract interpretatme, rather 
reproducer! as par  of the cover as a whole, than solicitude for either party ..If the con- 
The court dso concluded that the use of tract is m r e  reasoaably read to convey 
<fie magazine cover was a fair dezlirg for the one meanisg. tke party bene2ted by that 
puqoses of review of a newspaper summz- reading should be able to rely on it; the 
ry. The three-judge panel rejected the view pa.9 seeking exception or deviation from 
that reprodwtion of an extire work a r  new the meaning [of the coP,tractj shonid bear 
er be fak dealing, a standard that had exist- the h r d e n  sf negotiari~g for language 
ed iP, Canadian iaw skce 1943 that wouid express the limitation or devia- 
eron. This principle favors neigizer licensors 
e&%e %O ~a f&&!" aor licensees ... ," 
$ection,,, ~t is rather rnteresting that Disney-one 
Walt Disney Company has won an of the msst outspoken supporkrs of more 
zestrxtive copyr&$t protections--&as suc- 
s Keep abreast of technological inr:ovations 
s Meet the infomatron rnanagernert ne 
@ Enhance ycur career 
A comprehensive professional development program inciuding wokshops, seminars, and 
seif-study courses; 
s invaluable networking opportunities at the iocal and national level; 
e An extensive array of books and other pubiications covering timely topics; 
@ hfcrmatior: Outiook, a Rew, exciting monthly magazine; 
@ The SL4  Annual Conference, featuring prominent speakers, workshops, and exhibits; 
Personalized career ar;d empioyment services; 
@ An aggressive public relations prgram designed to enhance the image of the profession; 
A proactive government rzlatio~s program that advocates legislation and regulations which 
will benefit special iibrarians; 
a The Information Resource Center, SLA's own special library; 
B And much more!! 
Visit SLA's World Wide Web site at http://www.sla,org today for com- 
plete informati~n on the member benefits you can't afford to be 
without! Or contact Christine Kennedy at 1-202-234 
e membership 
hance. Make it a m 
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Have yo% ever tried to get sspjrigbt per- 
nissian from a pbiisher or jourrtai either 
for yourself or on beha-lf of a patron? If so, 
was it hard for yon to reach the pubiisher 
that holds the copyight of the v ~ o i l  of in- 
terest to yon (or your patron)? How long 
did it take for you to receive sucfl perzk+ 
sion? Would you redly enjoy going through 
this experience again? if ycrr are like many 
of us, you probabiy wodd not want to re- 
peat 'lile permission process that is ofter, 
fllied with fmst'atica and delays. 
For these reasons, teachers, scholxs, and 
practitioners sometimes avoid using the best 
sources ~vaiilabk for fear of going tirrougk 
G k  copyigkt permission procedure. Beeuse 
of this problem, the staff of the Profession& 
Center Libra07 for Law and Managexent at 
Wake Forest University has created a Copy- 
right Permission Pages web site to mzke get- 
k g  copyright permissions easier. 
%e Copyright Permissioc Pages (hq: l i  
~,,%.l~w.wh.edU~i'~ri~~/~~~@gb:ti) begEU2 
as a service of the iibraryl ti, the facnlty of the 
Iaw school. M e r  repeatedly scourkg up 
copyright permission infoc%adon for kdivid- 
uai faculq members, the library staff dedded 
irl Novenber 1999 ts s b  up s, we3 page to fa- 
c i b k  tk process by which Cqe famity c s i d  
seek copyr&bt permissiocs. Ti?& god of this 
site is t~ rake  it easier for a teacher, scholar 
sad user ti? obtah pemksioc to use a copy- 
righted work for w c b i ~ g  or scholz:1y act%- 
ties. Tile sic8 a~ompiishes :his objective by 
bringing tagether in one place liiks k the 
copp$$t permission web pages of puFGshas 
and journals, both print and oniie. 
hat the CPPs Confafa9 under the Fair Use or other provisions of 
The CPPs is siapIe in design. The ~vhck  the U.S. copyrigkt iawW Therefore, it is the 
&e is nothiqg more GIzn ziphzbe%d lists of user's ca3 to decide whether they must seek 
Bnks. There x e  f e u  Q e s  cf iinks ava2abIe: permission in tiie f rst place. 
Riblishers-an alphabetidy arranged Lq addition, Cqe web sit? can or@ iink to 
Iist of Iir,ks to publishers' web sites; those publishers acd journals that ttave ae- 
Journals-an alphzbetid &rectory of ated and made ava2abIe a wK5 site Yvith 
journals linked to their web sites; copyight permissio~i info;imation. Niile ih7e 
Foms, Letters & Other Resources-s, izave asked pnb:%;iishers to pnt this i c f m z -  
cdectioc of licks 3 various web sites don rr? on their we5 sites, we annot conpd 
thzt have standad copyright permis- them to do SS~. If the pub:bish&l; that tbe user 
sion forms, sa@e letters or policies; vnshes to contact is not iicked from our Y& 
Other Copynight Web Sites-a goup of Eite, they m s t  conbct them dixec$y. 
lkks to other cqyrigk web pages con- RriQreove:, ppublishers' and journds' copy 
taking more substzntive infor~ation or right permission web pages wry greafly b. 
disassion abont copyggiit issues, C?e Iee~l  of detaii of Cqe kformation pos3d. 
Whenever a publisher or journa-l is Some pzbEshers, for exi?m$e, Amerkar Bar 
needed for coyright permission purposes Associa~oa ma Uaiversity Press of '&gP3ia, 
one dick on the link takes the user to that pv:de dewled i~f~rmation on theis cogy- 
3ubIisher or icnmd &re@. right prmissicn gideihes and procedures. 
At present, the CFPs contzins h k s  to Others, like Sage ?ublicatiocs, even go so far 
cearjy kvo-irucdred pubiishers (law, busi- as ti, %mish m eiecordc form for the user 
ness, and other Wesj  a d  over seven-hun- to E out and s e ~ d  onlix. However, soze 
dred journals (law reviews, socid science, sther publishers gke ogy sketchy informa- 
business, coquter  science, and other perf- tion about Cqek copy~igkd poiicy or just post 
odic&) around the worid. As time passes contacts. T4Me we do o x  best to nncover 
on, the stad of the library contiryres to add and ikk to <!e best l ace  for copright per- 
more links to the site on a weekly basts. mission inf~mation on a pnbiisher's i,: jour- 
nd's web site, we sometimes can o ~ y  iden- 
ate @f Ca%s%i@n t§y contact L&rmsticn earn a pblisher's or 
The CPPs site is m attempt to xzk the jozrn2s site. For 53% reason our site pas$ a 
prgcess of obtai~ing copyrigkt gerzission not&kn 'tontact Informatior, ody" next f,c 
more cocvecient and efficiect. It aEows the a publisher or journal to derC you about the 
fndividud aio find out what ezch ?ublisher . Emit-ed aapyrre of &at pxtimiar WK. 
or copyright hcider requires, expects, and/ 
or will grant. However, it does not prwide Help, Please 
information or a6vice about copyright Iaw The CPPs is a evoivkg web site t h t  is 
itself. %ere are circnn~stances where per- freqneatly @ate6 with additions and irr:- 
xission to copy m2y not be reqnired be- provernents. 'Elus, we geed ycur help in 
cmse tbe work in question is i~ the public mak i~g  ezr site better a d  more useful. I P  
domain or becmse the vrrodq is exempted yon know of a pu5Iishc's or ~ c z x d ' s  
whose copjright permission information we 
by Haibin Ha Hu b rgkrence librarrkn at the Bofessiond Center Library, 7Jc1Re Forest do not list, pieasa te3 us. if you coxzct a 
UnZversi@ Vdinsm-Salem, bJC He pnsy be reached at: 1-335-758-6114; fa: 1-236-758- publisherijournai zot listed on cur site, 
6075 e-mail: haiitin-hu@law. w&.eAx For more i@malfon cn CopyAght Comer 07 tc please ask them to ?at tkeQ copyright infer- 
con~%bute to the column, please co~tact L a m m e  & h i  at: 1-202-662-5158;Ju: I -  rnaLion up on their web sile and inform a;s 
202- 778-8658; e-ma2: bgutfinne@cov.com. so that we may iink to it,. 8 
The association is arrently in full-swing with :he budgeticg 
processing for ?f 1999. It actually began last winter when staff de- 
veloped pr0gra.m philosophies and financial assumptions for the 
Board of Direcors to review at the 1998 Winter Meeting. Ocgoii~g 
input from the ieadership and mexbership via strategic plans, sur- 
veys, Boxd actions, and unit reports lead to the development of the 
1999 Association Program Pian. 
The plaa is developed each spring by staff and is submitted to 
the Eoa.rd, of Directors for approval in June. The plan details Lie ac- 
tivities of each program iyi&in the association. Once 5ie plan is ap- 
proved by the Board of Erectors in June, the 1999 annual budget is 
developed by staff l".n ]u!y and Ailgust. Requests for funding axe 
also soliciteil at this time from the association units (chapters, divi- 
sions, caucuses, and committees). A budget request form is serit 
July 1 to the presidents, chairs, and treasurers of each unit. The 
mits  then hwe Cqe opportunity to request funds in excess of the 
anzla1 d ~ e s  allotment. Each request received is incorporated by : 
staff into the draff budget to be reviewed by the Finance Committee 
for conformance to association funding guidelines. 
A draft Sudget is s~bmitted to the Finance Committee ic Sep- 
tcmber. The Finance Committee reviews Lie budget for viability 
within a cezain economic framework xld makes its :ecommenOa- 
tion to ;he hli 3 o z d  of Bjrcectors. %e draft budget is then sabxit- 
ted to the Eoard of Directm for final approval in October. The bud- 
get is ir;p!emeilted by staff throughout the next fiscal year. The 
budget is rncnitcred continnaily through the aonthly financial 
statemenk, variance analysis, and trend reports. Further, through 
the independent annuai audit the fulfillment of Cqe budget objec- 
tives is exmined and reviewed. 
The annual bzldgez is also utilized as a long-term planning 
tool. Using the current hrdget as a base, the staff and leaders are 
able to identify t r e n ~ s  through a five-year historical analysis, 
Eve-year ficancid projections based on economic indicators and 
strategic objectives, acd costs per member statistics based oc cur- 
rer,t levels of sexice. 
As outlined above, the budgeting process is quite comprehen- 
sive. Since the budget process for any given year begins at a mini- 
mum orie to five years prior to implementation, it is iaperative that 
input be given the appropriate length of time for consideration for 
incl-~sion as a budget item. 83 
"full of information stating why special 
libraries are necessary ... de~aiis their 
place in todaqs corporate worid, and 
oEes  a hundred reasons why :hey should 
not be shut down, outsouiced, or moved 
inro a tiny room in :he basement ... this 
is 2n excellen: book on the importance of 
special libraries." 
- Marketing Library Services 
O 1397 V ISBN 0-871 11-466-6 V 36 pages 
V $42.00 V S i A  members $36.00 
For  mor?  jnf%raation 
call 1.202.234.4700 e x t  543 or 
email:  books  @ s l a . o r g  
Or visit oar Birtaal Beakstore 
www.sla.ag 
9 
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Shearer, James R., Thomas, Man R. Cataloging 
and Classification: Trends, Transformations, 
Teaching and Raining. Bingtramton, NY: Haworth 
Press Inc,, 1997, Zf O p, ISBN: 0-7890-0334-2 
As cataiogers, we know that we have to 
keep up with changes in computer technol- 
ogy, we know the impact that the World 
Wide Web has had on our OPACs, and we 
know how valuable cataloging courses are 
for all librarians. Cataloging and Classifica- 
tion emphasizes these points and proirides 
a broad review of the current research in 
the cataioging profession. 
?he book is a compilation of essays that 
are separated into four groups: The Cata- 
loger, The Future of Classification Systems, 
New Technology and Its Implications, and A 
Director's Perspective. 
The various papers in The Cataloger 
goup deal with education, empbjjment, 
;t?d cross- training in iibraries. The joys 
and hardships of holistic librarianship, 
mentioned in Alan Thomas' essay. may be 
recognized by anyone working in a small li- 
brary, but may be somewhat new territorgr 
for those of us who work in large libraries. 
The Future of Classification Systems sec- 
tion provides an interesting md forward- 
looking vision of cataloging work C.D. Hurt 
sees a "problematic m d  uIthately m a -  
strophic" future for om profession unless we 
"take classification and siibjea analysis to a 
more useable and more sophisticated IeveI." 
The papers making LIP New Teckology 
and Its Implications attempt to create an ed- 
ucational agenda Chat cafmfogers shodid fol- 
!ow. Ling Hwey jeng states that caidogers 
"have not expanded their scope of profes- 
sional reading" and that they need to "go 
beyond self-defense m d  accept 2 certain 
level of risk." Gilian McCombs finds that "it 
is safe to say Clat technicd services has 
pretty much missed the boat as far as ex- 
ploring innovative use of the Internet." This 
section is a call to arms for catdcgers to 
take initiative with new technology by 
means of research and risk-taking changes. 
In the ficd section, A Director's Perspec- 
tive, Richard Meyer shares a director's view 
of the cataioger's h a r e .  Catdogers should 
read this book then encourage liiirari- 
ans from other departments to read it and 
perhaps see better the position in which 
catalogers are constantly placed. Cataiogrs 
are caught "between the forces of evil and a 
crumbling societd infrastixctxe" says 
Meyer, dramatic ail^ but weE. In addition to 
some illurinating comments sc 51e 5~ture 
of bibliographic control, Meyer provid, @S us 
-d51 a lesson in library economics. 
Shearer ad Thomas have compiled a 
group of papers that promote change by 
frecpdently looking to the %&re of new 
technology and g?e effect that it wiII have 
on ~ a l o g i n g  m d  c!assification profession- 
als, I encourage, noc only catalogers, but 
also students, teachers, and ail iibrary prc- 
fessionds, to read this informative book. 
Boston. 
Rants, Valerql I,: Sirapiro, Jamb; Woiskunskii, 
Sadirnir Ci,, Automated Information Lbievak 
Theory and MetMs. San Diegq Cq; Aeademie 
Press, I997, 385 p BBN: 0-12-26617&%. 
Automated informa~on Retrieval: Theo- 
ry a d  Methods is one of many voI;~mes in 
the Library and Information Science Series 
from Academic Press. 1% purpose is to de- 
scribe the deveicpment of wtomated re- 
trieval systems. It accomplishes this pur- 
pose with text that is thorough, detailed, 
and methodical. The book is dry, bat nct 
&dl, =d requires the reader tc pzy careful 
attention to 5le iogiczl progression of theo- 
i-y and systems analysis as it is presented 
in each chapter. Matkmatical mmoQteis, 
graphs, and fomuZas are used throughout 
the text, This may htirnirlate readers until 
they redhe that these techniques are mere- 
Iy ways to represent the concepts of sys- 
tems analysis and information ~etrievd. 
The firs  two authors are from departments 
of computer ad informztior: science a d  
statistics and c c m p e r  informatior: sys- 
tems. res?ectiveIy. Eye third xdthor is w&h 
the Xationa! Library of Rmsia. 
Beghning with "'Systems an6 the Sys- 
tems Approach". 53e authors begin a buzd- 
i ~ g  6 foundation for looking at astomated 
retrieval systems TZs fksb chapter de- 
scribes the chzracteristics of a systems ap- 
proach, foliowed by chapters on informa- 
tion needs and informatjon crises. Cha~ters 
four and. p ie  consider information reMevdr 
systems and I=gaages, while chapters six 
and. sevea cover indexing of docuaents and 
search reqrrests, witk topics such as algo- 
rithms, statistic& indexing methods, and 
constmcting qnenes. Storage and ac, ~ e s s  to
information are discussed in chapw ei&, 
and chapter cine covers the important is- 
sues of control and ?ee&zck in information 
retrieval systems. C3apters ten and elevep. 
cover the evak~ation of searfnes and ob- 
jects. Cba~ter tv1e1ve looks at new direc- 
tions in the deveiopment of informatior; 
system, inciriding a;'LificiaI zIte1ligence. AIi 
chapters have references and most have 
bibliographic remaks, directing tke reader 
tc; additional sources of informtion. 
Automated Infomation Retrieval is net 
8 book to be picked 1;p and digested in one 
sitting, Co~piex and the_eoretidt it requires 
slow and thos@tfaal reading ir! order to 
gas?  the coxegts h1Iy. Howeve:, for li- 
brzrians, schoiars, and researchers with an 
iaerest in informmion rezievai systems, X 
presents a tho:cagkz and wehrganized 
treatment on the bpic. Librzians with an 
online searching background wii be partic- 
ularly interes3d in this book and v18 be- 
come increasingly confident with 53e con- 
cepts as they proceed tbrough tkke vol~me, 
It would be a good addition ;o academic ii- 
brazies, garticdariy t5ose s ~ p p r t i n g  infor- 
mation science, aatkemztics, and computer 
technoicgy program, as well as special li- 
braries with collections in faese areas. 
Call for Reviewers 
Care to extend your professional association involvement? Become a part of 
SEA'S review program! SLA needs dedicated professionals to review books, 
software, and CD-ROM packages. All reviews are published in Infomation 
Butlook If you would like to become involved in the review process, please 
let us know! Fill out the form below and mail or fax to Manager, Serial 
Publications, SLA, 1700 18th Street, NW, Washington, DC 20009-25 14. Tel: 
1-202-234-4700, ext. 644; fax: 1-202-265-93 17; e-mail: swan@ sla.org 
I will review: U Books L l  Software CD-ROM 
Name: 
Organization: 
Department: 
Street and Nurner: 
City, State, Province, Country: 
ZipPf'ostal Code: 
Phone: 
Fax: 
E-mail: 
Please list your area(s) of expertise: 
hank you for your participation! 
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E x p a n d i n g  C u e e r s  
edited by Ellis Mount 
The Information Audit 
An SLA lnformation Kit 
nformation ycrr are 
clrrrentiy provjding as well. as p~in t ing  m::~ redundancies and obsoilenscences, 
and the peed tc expiore previously untapped information sources. 
*:* exampies on how to construct, surve%; and tailor questions 
+% ways to interpret your results and present your findings ro management 
ISBN 0-87111452-67 56 pages, $28.00, SLA members $23.W 
For more Infarmarion, contact our book order department at 1.202.234.4700, ext. 643 
Or order online a% our Virtual Bsskstsre 
www.sla.org 
For more %ormation, visit cnr Weii 
site at w~~~,sla.orglconf_meeti 
evmts.html cr EU SLA headquar- 
ters at 1-202-234-4700 
Marketing i% Pubdie Relations 
Middie Macagemeat lnstihite 
September 17-18,1998 
Anaheim, :A 
Hlameersirrg frrtranet Pstmlaf 
Fali bTdeeoconEerence 
October 8,1998 
Society of American 
Archivists 
ht~:/iwww.archivists.org/ 
Antetican Aas~iation of Law annual.htm1 
Librarians SAA 
http://www.aaIlnet.org Ailgust 3 1 -September 6 ,  1998 
ArZLL Orlando, K 
July 11-16, 1998 
Anaheim, GA Seotember 
internet WoPM 98 tnternational Conference on 
hltp:/~events.internet.com/sum- Geosciewe informalon 
mer98 http://earth.agu orgkdimriinfo98 
Midwest Regional Law 
Mbray 
i.rentzj@vrns.csd.mu.edu 
Law Librarians Assoation of W 
October 8-10, 1998 
Milvrankee. W1 
KM Exbtpo '98 
htrp:/Jw~wkmexpo,~m 
F& World 
&tobet' 13-15, 1998 
Chicago, LI, 
Finding the Basestioaz 
Behind the Question 
by Mary Ellen Bates 
par Mary Ellen Bates 
por Mary EIkn Bates 
L art de i interview xlidnah'e. a a l air as- 
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rks: b 
~ w & k m i r a ~  crr your. infiwmation 
i%t?&s -- 13hPt the other W y  
arounkit 
You are ysJr organization's mdisputed i ~ f o r -  
mation managemen: exper, "our information 
is specific to  your mkxtry, unique t o  yosr 
company - its exensive, acd stored i r  many 
different forms. W e  h o w  that inmagic's bee? 
iead ng the field for almost 2C years; growing, 
~dapting t o  rc,eer your changl?g r,eeds.Th& 
why we develo3ed a slate-ckhe-art system 
t o  absor5 a!! c f  your :nformztion with 
2yxececei.ted speed and ease of use. And 
low!  lnnagic preserrs DBFext WebPubIkher 
- a p ~ g - a r  ha? lets you instantly rnounr 
your DBflextWorks caatabases, on-line cata- 
iogs, research reports, and image archives, eic. 
on your i r tanet  o r  ~ i e  Icaterret. 
W E B  Boblk&inp with 
Pr~sgrdzmpsring'? 
- 
i hat's right, N o  CGi programming. N o  PERL 
prograwrning, Impressed? There's Tore, 
D E ~ K  VVeb.Pub!!sher is based on open stan- 
darcs, r w s  or. NT serve-s, and works with any 
standard S T ?  server - r~aidng D W e x t  
WebFubiisher a preh-ed choice among Mi5 
nanagers as well. it's never beer sirnpier t o  
publish your critical iwbrmatior: on the WEB. 
T w s  the # i provider of Rexibie, ready-to- 
use a~tomaatiog scl~tior.s for speciai libraries 
2nd corpcrzte information centers i o  help 
you move your company to  the new WE3 
erwironment, Let i;s show you how easily 
DBfiextWor'ics and D W e &  WebPubiisher let 
you harness the coi!edve knowlecige wlthin 
your company and maximize its power 
by bringing it t o  every desktop enrerprise- 
wide, o r  world-wide. Visit our website 
(www,inmag~c,co~i) and view live on-line 
Sibliographic databases, text and image direc- 
tories, research know!edgebases anci others 
nounied w i t i  DBFext WebFubIishei: 
800 West Cammifigs %rk 
Waburn.  MA 3 i 80 i 
(78 1 )  938-4442 
FAX: (78 1 )  938-6393 
Ernaii: saies@~rnagic.com 
Like all our in ormation, 
we like to get straight to the poi 
eva 
iYs ail about  re le iwxe,  Being on target. Getting 
right t o  t h e  point. Finding t h e  relevant inforrna- 
tion you need is not  a hit-or-miss affai:. W M  our 
unique indexing and search technoiogy, w e  can 
ge t  yob t h e  facts you need from over 6 biilion 
pages of text  aqd 3 ~iiiior: images with absoibte 
precision. We provide yo;; wit% data  from t h e  
ieacfi~g s o c r c s  so t ha t  you can ?cake Set?er 
informed decisio~s.  That" what we're ali a b m t .  
In t s ~ c r r o w ' s  knowiedge-driver: culture, The 
Diaiog Corporation is t h e  biggest advantage you 
c c u i ~  have. Let us guide you i ~ ?  your search for 
pertinent inforxatior:. Caii us or visit our website 
a: http:l/~vvvw diaIog.com 
@:gg8, Tha Dia:og Co:po:at;on. Aii :ighrs reserved, 3tALOG a-d The D:~ iog  Co;pc;a:;on lsgc .re t r d e ~ a r k s  cf Toe Diaicg Ccroori:ici; m e  i r s  ~db5id:s:ies. 
